Cleobury Clarion
The

GOLFING CHAMPIONS!

EMILY, EUROPEAN
CHAMPION

Emily Price, winner of the Under
14 European Championship.
Cleobury Golf Club’s members
are having an amazing run of
success. That course overlooking
the town always has some good
news to offer, but they’ve really
hit the jackpot this year.
It started in May, when junior
member 13 year old Emily Price
travelled up to Gullane in
Scotland
for
the
USKids
European Championships. This
is familiar territory for Emily,
who has been in the top five for
the last five years. But this time
she was really on great form and

finished three rounds of the
course a clear six points ahead of
her nearest rival. The coastal
winds on the links course tested
the skills of every player, but
Emily kept her cool. And she’s
keeping in practise here at
Cleobury for the English School
Girls tournament in August.
To continue the list of successes,
other members had a run of
holes-in-one on their home
course; four of them in just ten
days! Rick Clayton started it with
an ace shot on the second green
of the Badgers Sett run, Mike
Stevens then did the same on the
fifth hole of Foxes Run and Sam
Pain took a three iron at the 232
yard eighth green on Deer Park
to complete a remarkable hat
trick.
But the hero was Arthur Aston,
who was a regular and keen
player until he lost his sight. Any
lesser man would have given up,
but Arthur is made of stern stuff;
he arranged to play with club
member Roy Chapman, who
lined Arthur up for each shot
and then let his established
instinct take over. On the eight
hole of Foxes Run, his tee shot
found the spot - down in one!
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ARTHUR, HOLE-INONE HERO

The remarkable Arthur Aston, the
blind player who hit a hole in one.
The story goes on. A week later
12 year old Jack Severn holed in
one - surely another champion in
the making - and then Bob
Rudge did the same during a
cancer charity day. And instead
of buying the traditional round
of drinks in the bar, Bob donated
the money to the charity.
Winners all round.
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Shopping  

Banking    

Researching  family  history  

Keeping  in  touch  with  friends  and  family  using  email,  facebook,  Twitter  and  
Skype.  
Are  all  made  easier  when  you  do  it  from  home.  
  
Let  me  come  and  sit  with  you  and  show  you  how  to  do  all  of  these  without  fear.  
  
Reasonable  hourly  rates  

15 Mortimer Terrace £256,995
Spacious end of terrace, accommodation over 3 ﬂoors, within
walking distance of town. 6 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms and
bathroom. Rear garden and patio area. Parking for 2 cars. EPC E

1 Hartmann Close £61,000
A chance for a person with local connections to own a 50%
share of a 2 bedroom semi detached property. EPC E

The Croft £249,950
Village location, 3 beds, one en-suite. 2 rec’n rooms, lge family
kitchen, dining area. In/out drive with borders, rear garden. EPC E
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Castle Hill £345,000
4 Bedroom property with character and charm. 3 reception room plus
a conservatory. 2 bathrooms, dble.g. and cellar. With views EPC E

Green Bank £194,950
Beautifully presented, wealth of charm and character, 2 beds 2
reception rooms. Lge rear garden, chicken run & orchard. EPC D

4 Ditton Mill £34,995
A country park home, 11 months residency. I a tranquil setting
overlooking the river. Open plan kitchen/living room 2 bedrooms,
kitchen appliances and furniture included EPC n/a
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MARK WILLIAMS - PROFESSIONAL WILLWRITER

“A lifetime’s attention to the most complex of legal issues as a retired Detective Superintendent
and now a Private Client Lawyer, means you can definitely trust Mark to write your Will.”

Wills, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Probate Support
Care Home Fee Avoidance & Funeral Plans
Standard Wills from £65 per person

Instructions taken in the comfort of your own home
T: 01299 251442

M: 07966 053887 E: mw@ambawills.co.uk

Member of the Institute of Professional Willwriters & Office of Fair Trading Approved
!
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17 High Street,
Cleobury Mortimer
Tel: 01299 270 419
Open MondaySaturday
6pm11pm
Sunday 12 noon11pm
Sunday Buffet 129pm

            
dishes to the highest standard. Both restaurants are happy to host
parties for any celebration just Call Sayd
with your enquiry 01299 270 419

Try our Sunday Buffet
available from 12 noon to 9pm
£8.95 per head and children under 10 are £4.50
eat as much as you like...over 12 dishes to
choose from
********

Special Meal Deal @ TheBalti Bar
Any starter, any maincourse & rice or a nan
All for £9.95 pp
Available TuesdaySunday

6/7 Church street, Cleobury Mortimer

Tel: 01299 271 485

Open TuesdaySunday 6pm11pm
Open bank holiday Mondays
Meal Deal £9.95 ph available Tues-Sun

57 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer

Tel: 01299 271 604

Open WednesdaySunday 6pm11pm
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Clarion Clippings - The Local News
CLEE HILL BUTTERFLY
SURVEY

The Dark Green Fritillary, here in
black and white but in reality yellow
with green and orange markings, is
one of the species you may be able to
spot on Clee Hill in July.
	
  	
  Volunteers are needed over the
summer to help the Clee Hill
Wildlife Group complete a
butterfly survey. This area is
very important for its butterflies,
including several rare species,
but they are generally poorly
recorded. The survey is running
from April to the end of
September and recording forms
are available from Mike Williams
from West Midlands Butterfly
Conservation, co-ordinator of the
survey on behalf of the Group.
A leaflet is available to help with
identification and a number of
events
are
being
held
(www.shropscwg.org.uk
for
details).
The next event is a
Guided Butterfly Walk on
Catherton Commom on Sunday

July 7th, meeting at Riddings
Gate for 11.00 am. More details
from Andrew Heidemann on
07807
198572
or
a.heideman@hotmail.co.uk
Special butterflies to look out
for include Dark Green Fritillary
(June-July), Wall Brown (MayJune and Aug-Sept) and Small
Heath (May – Sept). Many of
these species are declining
nationally and the surviving
populations on Clee Hill are
regionally important. By finding
out more about where these
butterflies are found, the Wildlife
Group will be better placed to
safeguard them.
Already around 20 people have
signed up to help with survey
work in but more volunteers are
needed. If you would like to get
involved please contact Mike on
07802 274552 or by email:
mike@stagborough.fsnet.co.uk
Mike Williams

out, which is a very fair reward
for all the time she has put into
the Parent teacher Association.
Nice touch, Mr Hilton.

James Hilton, lucky chap, won
the May Lacon Lottery, giving
him a £115 return for his £10
summer-long ticket. And when
the June draw took place,
James’s ticket came out again.
In a very proper and generous
gesture, he asked for the draw to
be taken again. This time it was
Sally Howman’s ticket that came

The excellent Knowle Sports
Association sale is on Saturday
the 6th this month. It starts at
8.00 and officially closes at 11.00,
all in the a.m. They have some
great bargains, all sold to raise
funds for Clee Hill United and
Cleeside Cricket. If you’ve not
been, you’ve missed a wonderful
local voluntary event.

THE VERY BEST OF
MANNERS AT THE LACON
LOTTERY

THE NIGHTINGALE
NURSING FUND

Rosemary Abbiss reports:

	
  	
   Please accept our apologies for

cancelling the usual Five-a-Side
Football Day that was scheduled
for June 2nd. Unfortunately we
did not choose a good Sunday, as
it was at the end of a school
break which did affect the
numbers of teams entering.
Sadly this is quite a major fund
raiser for the Fund.
The Annual General Meeting
has been organised for July 3rd,
at the Sports and Social Club in
Cleobury Mortimer at 8.00 p.m.
The annual accounts will be
presented and there will be an
election of officers. Please feel
free to attend as this is your
fund, there for times of medical
crisis.
Many thanks, Rosemary Abbiss

KNOWLE SALE
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Tel: 01746 862873 (24 hrs)
email: vets@bindequinevets.com
www.bindequinevets.com
08/10/2012 11:58

Good Food and Fine Fayre

  
Supplying  fresh  bread  from  our  Cleobury  bakery  daily  at:  
       
Cleobury  Cafe  
Talbot  Stores  
Clows  Top  Post  Office  &  Stores  
Shop  at  the  Cocks  
Far  Forest  Stores  (Londis)  
       
The  Deli  (Bewdley)  

Also  available........  
Bakery  Direct  to  the  Trade  
Outside  Catering  &    
Mobile  Catering  Units  
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For  more  details  
Call    01299  271  283  
High  Street,  
Cleobury  Mortimer  
(Est.  1988)  

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
MEMORIES OF MULLER’S?

Did you work at, or were you
connected in any way with
Muller’s?
Do you have
photographs to share, perhaps
from sports and social events,
parties,
presentations
or
commemorations? Maybe you
have a story to tell?
For many years, Muller’s has
played an important role in
Cleobury Mortimer and was one
of the biggest employers in south
Shropshire. Muller’s was based
in Park Royal, London and was
told by the Ministry of Supply to
make turn-parts and cannon
shells for the war effort. They
had to relocate as part of a
government scheme to move
essential industries out of the
cities and in 1939 ended up in
Cleobury Mortimer – a story in
itself.
Many readers and their families
in the area will have memories of
being involved in some way
with Muller’s.
The History
Society has put together a set of
web pages – including a blog
and a photo gallery – and wants
to encourage people to share
memories. Photographs can be
loaded and stories added.
Visitwww.cleoburymortimerhist
ory.co.uk/mullers, or contact the
S
o
c
i
e
t
y
atwebsite@cleoburymortimerhist
ory.co.uk.
Robert Hodge

95TH BIRTHDAY
ON CLEE HILL

April 30th was party time for
Clee Hill WI and friends. For 95
years, since 1918 and the close of
the Great War the WI had been a
presence in the village and
current members were keen to
celebrate the occasion.
Drinks and canapes were
handed round to guests and
representatives from local WIs
and County Office as they
arrived at the Village Hall.
President
Marina
Clent,
welcomed everyone to the party
and
played whilst the WI
anthem was sung. Then it was
time to tuck in, when special
buns iced with '95' quickly
disappeared.
Local film maker John Hughes
reminded us that last year Clee
Hill village had its moment of
glory when the Olympic torch
came through. Hundreds of
children lined the route and
cheered wildly as the cavalcade,
and especially the ice cream van,
passed by. He also showed a film
he made nearly 25 years ago
when Tenbury was visited by the
Regimental Band of the Worcs
and Sherwood Forresters.
The films were followed by a
talk from Alf Jenkins who
regaled everyone with stories
from his days as a teacher in the
local
area,
of
colleagues,

children, and also his wife, but
he didn't hesitate to include
himself as the subject of amusing
anecdotes.
The last entertainment was a
sketch by Clee Hill WI members,
a tragic tale of life, love and
death in a Chinese royal family.
Hilarious, and just the right
moment to cut the cake and
drink the toasts. Clee Hill WI
were thanked for the delightful
evening and after looking at the
display of memorabilia guests
said goodbye with the hope that
they might return for the 100th
Anniversary party in 5 years'
time." "
Ruth Dunkley

MACMILLAN CANCER
SUPPORT

We would like to say a big
Thank You to everyone who
contributed
to
our
street
collection on May 11th. We
received £306-88 which was
great.
Sue Henderson

AND THE R.N.L.I.

A collection took place on
Cleobury High Street on May
25th, when the sum of £264.32
was raised for the Lifeboats.
We would like to thank all who
so generously gave of their time
to make this possible, and all
those who donated to this
worthy cause.
Elizabeth Burton
Promoter, on behalf of R.N.L.I.

  

Gateaux Meringues Celebration Cakes
Sweet and Savoury Pastries and Treats

The Indulgent Baker

Local  &  Seasonal  Produce,  Delicatessen  
counter,  Organic  &  Gluten  free  ranges,    
  Green  grocery,  Off  licence,  Newspapers,    
Health  Lottery,  General  Convenience  Store  

Cakes and Bakes for all occasions

Call Jackie: 07929 771 470
www.theindulgentbaker.co.uk

Opening  hours:  
MonSat.7am-9pm    
Sun-8am-8pm  
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Tel:  01299  270  182  
2/3  Talbot  Square,  
Cleobury  Mortimer,    
DY14  8BQ.  

Good Food and Fine Fayre

HEATH FARM MEATS

Home produced beef, pork, lamb and
mutton. Home cured bacon and
gammon. Award Winning Sausages.
Open Wednesday to Saturday
8.00am to 5.30pm
No order too small
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METHODISTS BARKING?

Have you noticed how
obsessive people get over a new
interest? That’s what happened
to Methodist minister Rev Helen
Roberts. Having adopted a
rescue dog, she is seeing
everything through dog shaped
glasses. And her six year old
fluffy cross breed Gabi has been
the inspiration for a pet related
weekend planned by the church
in July.
On Sat 20th, alongside the
Farmers’ Market they will be
running a fun dog event, with
classes from Scruffiest Mutt to
Best Dressed Six Legs, which
invites dogs and handlers to get
dressed for the occasion. It will
be based at the Rectory Field, or
if the weather insists in the
Methodist Church itself. The aim
is to have fun whilst supporting
church funds.
If you are not a doggie person
don’t feel left out. On Sunday all
kinds of pets are welcome to a
special service at the Methodist
Church at 11.00am. They are
asked to bring their humans with
them.
Pet services are not a new thing,
Neen Savage have held them in
the past, but it will be a first for
the Cleobury Methodists. It will
be a short service as animals are
not keen on sermons.
Will Gabi, who inspired the
whole weekend, have a starring
role? As a rescue dog who had
some bad experiences with dogs
in the past she is happier with
people than other dogs, so will
  

have to stay at home. “Like all
owners I need to consider my
pet’s needs. People are welcome
to come alone and still celebrate
our relationships with animals
and nature,” Helen explained.
One thing both the minister and
her dog are starring in is a
sponsored slim for church funds.
Gabi arrived overweight after
being under exercised, and Rev
Helen decided it was a good time
to tackle the bulge on the dog
walking diet too. Reports so far
are that Gabi is doing best on this
regime, her not being able to
reach the snack cupboard. Speak
to a church member or Rev
Helen on 01584 819649 to
sponsor them both to reach their
goals by the start of September.

CLOWS TOP
GARDENING CLUB

The garden should now be looking
its best, the borders full of colour
and scent such as roses and sweet
peas and the vegetable garden
producing fine crops. Long summer
evenings can be enjoyed to the full,
relaxing and entertaining friends.
The speaker at the May meeting
was Cliff Wood, from Laylocks
Garden Centre near Worcester. He
was an absolute delight to listen to
and gave some sound advice on all
sorts of gardening subjects. He came
along with some very good quality
plants from the nursery for members
to purchase.
Our next meeting is on July 24th,
when Sue Russell will give a talk
entitled ‘Perfume in the Garden’.
A Diary Date: Saturday August
24th, Clows Top Summer Show.

Gilbert Carter

MAWLEY HALL OPEN DAY

In cooperation with the Friends
of St Mary’s Church, the ground
floor of Mawley Hall and its
lovely grounds and gardens will
be open on Sunday the 14th,
from 12.00 to 5.00. Admission to
the grounds alone is £3.50, or
you can include the downstairs
rooms of the Hall itself for £8.50;
children under six, free of charge.
Afternoon teas will be available
and if you’re thinking of walking
around the grounds, particularly
by the River Rea, stout shoes are
recommended.
All by kind permission of Mr
and Mrs Galliers-Pratt and the
funds raised will be shared
between the Friends and the
Shropshire Historic Churches
Trust.

TONY BUTCHER

A big Thank You to everyone
for their support and kind
wishes during my Father's illness
and subsequent death.
Our family were overwhelmed
by the fantastic turnout at St
Mary's for the funeral, on a day
when the heavy rain just didn't
stop pouring.
Special thanks go to the
Cleobury and Clee Hill branches
of the British Legion, who
provided a Guard of Honour,
Standard Bearers and a poignant
rendition of The Last Post on the
bugle.
You did Our Dad proud!
Jane Key

Specialist  Joinery  

Built  in  Wardrobes  
Double  Glazed  Wooden  Windows  
Staircases  
  
Email:gilbertcarter007@btinternet.com  
www.gcartersmartjoinery.com  

01299  
270626  
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Qualified  tradesmen,  fully  insured  

  

With  My  Deli  Box  you  can  order  online  from  a  choice  of  delicious  tasting  deli  selections.  
Wonderful  foods  from  great  local  producers  all  delivered  direct  to  your  door.  
    
Visit  our  site  from  July  1st  
www.eversobritish.co.uk  
follow  us  @eversobritish  

  

Mawley  Milk    
direct  from  the  cows    
to  a  shop  near  you!  
W    
      
Early  morning  doorstep  delivery  available  in  Cleobury  Mortimer  

Produced  &  bottled  at  
Mawley  Town  Farm,  
Cleobury  Mortimer  

01299  270359

Like  us  on  Facebook/Mawleytownfarm  
  

To  find  your  nearest  stockist  visit  our  website  www.mawleytownfarm.co.uk  
email:    info@mawleytownfarm.co.uk  

THE  CRUSTY  COB  

BAKERY,  SANDWICH  BAR  AND  TEAROOMS  

  
Wide  range  of  fresh  bread  supplied  daily,  including  speciality  items  
Freshly  made  sandwiches  to  take  away  
Award  winning  pork  pies  from  Reg.  May  
Large  selection  of  cakes  and  confectionery  
Telephone  orders  taken;;  Delivery  service  available;;  Outside  catering  
  

Open  from  8.00am  to  5.00pm,  Monday  to  Saturday  
18  Church  Street,  Cleobury  Mortimer  Tel:  01299  271190  
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June 19th - The Lacon Childe School Prom

It was a night of contrasts home in it late at night was
and possibly a pointer to a even braver. Did anyone
future trend for the annual report him to the Taste Police?
Lacon Childe Prom. There
were fewer vehicles on
parade, though still a variety
to please all. But some pupils
walked to the gathering - sign
of a Green tendency? - and
others used really humble
vehicles to send up the
stretched limos and still earn
the applause of the big crowd
the Prom always draws.

McCauley Topham was a
star of the night, in a suit that
hurt the eyes and his BMX to
match. Wearing the outfit was
brave enough, but walking

A complete contrast came
with Mark Purslow’s 1955
American Peterbilt, a very
rare example of the trucks that
worked up and down the
highways of the US of A over
50 years ago. This is believed
to be the only working
example in the UK, it makes
stretch limos look small and it
was there just to deliver a
privileged Richard Skellern.
It’s always a gamble to book
an open car for the evening.
More so with an Aprilia RSV
that is at home on the
racetrack
or
conquering
Alpine passes with absolute
ease. And you better be able
to dismount with something

close to balletic grace. Like
this:

And finally a touch of
vintage class, a lovely old
Lagonda almost as graceful as
its passenger. It was another
spectacle to be proud of.

On your bike....or grab a canoe?

Throughout July and August, Live the Adventure are running a selection of Fun Days aimed at
adults and families with older children (most 12 yrs +) enabling you to enjoy the outdoors whilst spending some quality time together.

 

    
Powerboating, & Watersports Evening, Sat 6 July 2013, 4-10pm, £40 pp (18 yrs +)
Climbing Day, Sat 20 July 2013, 9am-5.30pm, £50 pp, (12 yrs +)
River Severn Canoe Trip with Pub Stops, Sat 27 July, 10am-4pm, £35 pp (18 yrs +)
White Water Rafting, Sat 3 Aug, 9am-6.30pm, £65 pp (12 yrs +)
High Ropes Course, Sat 17 Aug, 2-5pm, £15 pp (12 yrs +)
Bike Ride & Canoe along the River Severn , 24 August, 10am5pm,£50 per person (12 yrs +)

We take care of all the specialist equipment, instruction & transport so that you can get the maximum enjoyment from the activities on offer.
All events suitable for beginners. You are welcome to come along on your own, as a family, couple or group!
For full details please visit our website www.livetheadventure.co or call us on 01746718436
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Kim

Stanley

HEALTH & BEAUTY
01299 271800

Spraytan Non-Surgical Facelift Electrolysis Aromatherapy Waxing Reflexology
Gel Polish Spa Find Facials Jessica Nail Care Hot Stone Therapy Hopi Ear Candling

Enquire instore for full range of treatments available.
30.High

REIKI

St.

Feeling Anxious, Stressed or Low ?
Reiki Soothes, Relaxes and Comforts.

Kim Stanley

Cleobury

IHBC - BABTAC

PHYSIO

Chartered Physiotherapist, Emmett
Practitioner, Acupuncturist (pain relief),

www.katejones-reiki.co.uk

Pain, Stiffness, Musculoskeletal Problems,
Injury, Neurological Conditions, Lymphatic
Drainage, Sinus Congestion.

Tel. 01584 890284

Tel. 07905 766729

30

High

St

Kate Jones

30

* Over 20 years experience in Reiki (Reiki Master)
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High

St

Jill Sharp

SRP,M CSP, BSc(Hons)

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
KINLET FAMILY
PLAYGROUP

The final weeks of term see us
focus our attention on Holidays
and we hope the sun will shine
for us again. The children will be
thinking
about
holiday
experiences and the clothes we
wear, the foods we eat, the
places we stay and the methods
of transport we use to get there.
Its always a bittersweet time of
the year, as we prepare our
eldest
children
for
their
transition into school. We love to
see them so excited about the
next phase but we will miss
them. This year we say goodbye
to five children, including some
who've been with us since their
second birthdays. We've seen
them grow and learn so much
and wish them lots of love and
luck.
The Playgroup will close for the
summer holidays on July 18th,
and reopen in September. Over
the summer we are on
info@kinletfamilyplaygroup.co.u
k"
"
Zoe Pearson

END-TO-END CHARITY
CYCLE RIDE

Neal Deller has got together
with three mates to tackle a
charity cycle from one end of the
UK to the other. That’s a lot of
miles in a car; on a bicycle it’s a
huge amount. “The idea’s been
bandied around for a few years,

and as we don’t appear to be
getting any younger the decision
was made to have a go this year
to celebrate Pete’s 60th,’ Neal
explained.
“The Teenage Cancer Trust at
Birmingham Children’s Hospital
is the charity we support this
year at work and I thought it
was a good opportunity to help
out. I’ve named a dear friend,
Charlie Grant, who died of
cancer, in whose memory I’ll be
riding and raising money.
“I’ve set up a Just Giving web
p a g e :
h t t p : / /
w w w. j u s t g i v i n g . c o m / N e a l Deller1.”
If you would like to support
Neal and his mates’ efforts, you
can make a donation. They begin
their epic journey on July 23rd.

THE READING GROUP

“Empire of Sand” by Robert
Ryan was enjoyed by half our
group but not the rest, though
some liked the prologue and
epilogue! Views expressed were;
a ripping yarn, contrived, holes
in the story, weird and a good
feel of the desert.
We discussed similarities with
present day disputes and
fighting, much of it in the same
area. Also that we should not
judge others by our standards, in
reference to the cruelty to
humans and animals in the
novel. There was no agreement

on stories based on real people,
though all felt Tracy Chevalier
had done a great job with
“Remarkable Creatures”, our
last book.
Next we read “Moveable Feast”
by Ernest Hemingway, the
subject of our meeting on July
15th, at 7.30pm in Cleobury
Library. The book is available
there. Join us or phone me on
271754.
Deana Kimber

LEA COTTAGES BRIDGE
WORK DELAYED

The repair work scheduled to
start on this bridge on June 3rd
was delayed. If you’ve been
driving over it in recent weeks,
you probably realised this.
We understand from Senior
Bridge Engineer Chris Wright
that the work will now start on
July 29th and is scheduled to last
about three weeks. There will be
an alternative routed signed
during the work.

COMPASSIONATE
COMMUNITIES PUB QUIZ

Katja Ward reports:
A great success on June 9th in
the Kings Arms, with over 50
entrants. The aim was to raise
awareness
but
we
also
raised £106.04. Some great prizes
were donated by the KA, The
Fighting Cocks at Stottesdon,
The Spice Empire, Edna Maes
and Carrot Tops. Thanks to all.
Katja

fairway
  
  
  

Accountants  &  Business  Advisers
  
  
  

Proactive  professional  team  available  7  days  a  week.    Highly  competitive  fees.
  
  
  

  

  

Contact:  Simon  Hector  07896  439594  or  Simon  Connolly  07973  360456  
  

  

Offices  in  Cleobury  Mortimer  &  Stourport  on  Severn  
  

  

  

  

Main  Tel:  01299  822283        Email:  team@fairway-net.co.uk  
www.fairway-net.co.uk  
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M&M Timber Ltd - Factory Outlet
Quality timber products at trade prices

Sheds

Pet Houses

Sleepers

Post & Rail

Arches

Stables

Fencing

Firewood

       
www.mmtimber.co.uk

Arbours
Opening Hours
Mon - Fri
8am - 4pm
Sat
8am - 1pm

01299 832611

M&M Timber Ltd, Hunt House Sawmills,
Clows Top, Nr Kidderminster, Worcs. DY149HY
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Small Ads Star - Martin at Dawn Chorus Leisure
sumo wrestling for both adults
and children. Outside his front
door stands a big Transit van,
clean as a whistle and recently
signwritten with pictures of the
inflatables he offers.
It’s all inflatables in Martin’s
Dawn Chorus business, because
there’s a lot less risk of injury
that way. Every unit comes with
a blower unit to inflate to full
size and keep it there. If there’s
just a bouncy castle for a kids’
party, it’s plugged into the mains
and Martin explains the safety
items to watch out for, and adds
that they’re on the hire
agreement too. If he’s serving a
big event like the Far Forest
Show his month, he has petrol
powered blowers instead.
All that time in this business
means he’s learned some sound
lessons in common sense. Like
buying British made equipment
where you can sort out any little
problem with the maker; he’s
seen much cheaper units and has
a definite view: “I don’t go for
something because it’s cheaper
on price, because it will be
cheaper on quality too.”
Units have a working life of
four to five years in his hands.
“They’re still in very nice
condition then, very useable,“ he
explains. “We get very little
damage and we can sell them
on.” But his own equipment is

Martin Prosser works phenomenal
hours and still enjoys it.
15 years ago Martin Prosser
was working his own milk
round in Bewdley. Milk from
Mawley Town Farm, 300 or so
happy customers and life was
good.
Then he saw a bouncy castle for
sale and realised this was
something extra he could do;
milk in the morning, bouncy
castle in the evenings and at
weekends. Leaflets were handed
out with the milk and business
grew: “If people know you,
they’re more inclined to book
you because they feel they can
trust you,” he reasons. A bigger
castle followed, then a slide as
the fun-for-hire business took
off.
Today he has six bouncy castles,
two slides, a bouncy boxing ring,
bungee run, a gladiators set and

BOUNCY CASTLES
Slides

G l a d i at o r s
Sumo Wrestling

Fun for all
ages!
Martin Prosser
t 01299 401 971
m 07956 058 828

W! fo
NE

r human hams
ters

GIANT
Zorb Balls

Dawn Chorus Leisure
www.dawnchorusleisure.co.uk

young, and he turns up in a very
smart van, wearing a Dawn
Chorus tee-shirt. If it’s a big
event he has staff in for the
weekend, all in the same style of
shirts, but wth one little
difference. His crew all have
“Staff” printed across their
backs, while Martin has “Boss.”
That’s not an ego trip, it’s a sense
of humour confirmed by his
smile.
The Dawn Chorus Leisure work
is inevitably seasonal, but he is
now doing a lot more indoor
bookings through the year. And
he’ll be adding a skittle alley to
the collection later in the year.
He doesn’t do idle.
The smile can slip a little if he
has a wet outdoor event and no
under-cover option. Then he gets
the castle, slide or whatever out
of the van at the end of the day,
to clean, dry and check it over
before it goes into store, ready
for the next job.
With the summer season at its
peak he can put in 80 hours a
week. And does he still enjoy the
work? “Oh yes, there’s so much
variation, never repetition like
you get in a factory.
And he gets on well with his
customers. Like the lady who’ s
booked him for her outdoor
party eight years in a row.

Martin is on 01299 401971 or
mobile 07956 058 828.

FALCO HEATING

The Solid Fuel Specialists
GARY HARDING - HETAS registered
Old Hall Farm
Clows Top
Worcs. DY14 9HE
T: 01299 832030
M: 07896 685 947
FALCO HEATING@BTINTERNET.COM
WWW.FALCOHEATING.COM
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Specialising  in  stylish  &  elegant  outfits  from  prom  to  mother  of  the  bride,  
with  a  wide  range  of  designers,  for  all    occasions.    Sizes  6-18.    
                      Co-ordinating  accessories  -  fascinators,  jewellery,  handbags,    
                                                                                            glamorous  bra  straps  

Sandra  Gittins  
Upper  Bransley  Farm  
Cleobury  Mortimer  
Kidderminster.      

Gift  vouchers  also  available  
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Tel:  01299270457      
Mobile:  07976714739  
Email:  toptottydresses@hotmail.co.uk  
www.toptotty/cleoburycountry.co.uk  

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
THE WINE WALK

The Walk has become a regular
feature of our programme and
this year’s walk was no
exception. About 50 people
strolled
around
Cleobury
visiting our hosts to enjoy a
drink and a chat with friends old
and new.
We are grateful to our hosts
who this year were Mr. and Mrs.
Leach at the western end, Peter
Vale to the east and in the
middle Jane and Roger Brown
and
Penny
and
Ryland
Robertshaw. " The
evening
raised almost £300 for The
Friends of Saint Mary’s
Our next event is the Open
Gardens and Ground Floor
Rooms of Mawley Hall on
Sunday
July
1 4th.
Alec Osbaldiston

w w w. c l e o b u r y c o u n t r y. c o m .
Advance booking is essential
and further information will be
available on purchase of your
ticket.
Our thanks for practical help
goes to the CM Footpath
Association, whose website is
www.cmfa.co.uk
Carol Franklin

THE TOWN’S
DEFIBRILATOR

Very sensibly, Cleobury
Country have organised a
training course in the use of the
defibrilator that currently lives in
the Kings Arms. It’s there
because it’s in the centre of the
town and readily accessible in an
emergency.
If you’d like to learn how to use
it - and this is a potential life
saver - it will cost you just £5.00
AND THE RATHER MORE for a three hour training course
at the Centre on Love Lane. It’s
AMBITIOUS ALE TRAIL
Saturday September 7th is your on Tuesday the 2nd of this
chance to enjoy a 7.5 mile walk month, runs from 1.30 to 4.30
around
Cleobury,
with and they’ll even serve you a tea
wonderful
views
of
the of coffee as part of the deal.
THE NEW STOTTESDON
surrounding countryside, be fed
and watered at three locations
SUMMER FETE
along the way and with
As the popular Chorley Show
entertainment at the end.
won’t be happening this year,
The Trail starts with registration there’s big gap in the local social
at the Cleobury Country Centre calendar. So Stottesdon Primary
in Love Lane, from 10.15 and School have got together with
10.45. Tickets are £12.50 and are the parish church of St Mary’s to
available from the Centre at organise a Summer Fete in the
01299 272300 or online at grounds of the school. It has an
  

  

Crown  Barn  
Hopton  Wafers  
Cleobury  Mortimer  
Kidderminster  
Worcester  

SEVERN HOSPICE SHOP
NEWS

Thank you everyone who came
to the Crib night at the Sports
Club on May 15th. We raised
£300.00 towards the continued
care given by Severn Hospice.
Our next event is for those
interested in espionage and
World War II. Dr Mark Baldwin
will talk about 'Women Behind
Enemy Lines,' covering the
women of Special Operations
Executive. A fascinating subject
of interest to all ages. It will be
on Friday July 19th, starting at
7.30 pm. Tickets from the Severn
Hospice Shop and Harry Tuffins;
£5.00 a head. For further details
you can ring 01299 271391.
Gayna Woodland

Nigel  Turner  Gates  

  

  

impressive list of attractions to
draw all ages and it all starts at
6.00 on Friday evening the 12th
of this month.
For the children there will be
special
performances,
pony
rides, fun races, ice cream and
cakes. The more mature can try
the tombola, grand raffle, wood
fired pizzas, the licensed bar,
stalls, the W.I. Show and look at
the range of plants for sale. The
more athletic can share the fun
races or step up a level to the
Mile Race. It all sounds like a
good formula for a fun event and
you can add to it by going along
to try it.

  
  
  
  

Manufactures  of  Quality  Wooden  Gates  
  
  
 Standard  5  bar  gates  in  stock  
 Driveway/Garden/Field  gates  
 Any  size/  design  in  softwood  or  
Hardwood  
 Gate  Posts  &  gate  ironmongery  

  Email:  turner833@btinternet.com  
  
  

  
www.nigelturnergates.com  
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Metal  Farm  
Gates  in  Stock  
              
Tel:  01299  270965  
Mob:  07803175487  
  
  

Birthday Parties
Holiday Activity Days
Climbing / Abseiling
High Ropes
Raft Building
Zip Wire
Big Bounce
Challenge Course
Indoor Caving
Ask about others

Minimum Age 8yrs
90 minute Session
£11 per person
Minimum 10 people

Tel: 01299 271217
Enquiries@pioneercentre.org.uk

3 hour Session
£20 per person
Minimum 10 people
Hire a room for an hour
After your session
To cut the cake etc £15

CcLlEeOoBbUuRrYy MmOoRrTtIiıMmEeRr PpLlAaYyGgRrOoUuPp





   

Now proud to be based at Cleobury Mortimer
Primary School.

FfOoRr AaLlLl
EeNnQqUuIiıRrIiıEeSs
PpLlEeAaSsEe
PpHhOoNnEe
JjAaNnEe OoRr
RrAaCcHhEeLl OoNn;
07816 193933

Friendly and caring staff with flexible sessions
times (term times only)
  





Government 15 hours funding available for 3-4
year olds.
PpLlAaCcEeSs NnOoWw AaVvAaIiıLlAaBbLlEe FfOoRr CcHhIiıLlDdRrEeNn
AaGgEeDd 24 YyEeAaRrSs.

Registered C harity no: 1037191
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The Severn Edge Vets Pets Page
	
   	
  Muddy	
  pawprints…	
  luckily	
  only	
  on	
   the	
  utility	
   has	
  been	
  then	
   bring	
   them	
   along	
   and	
  we	
   can	
  

floor	
  so	
  far,	
  but	
  I’m	
  worried	
  about	
   the	
   coming	
  
weekend.	
   Landscaping	
   the	
   garden	
  in	
   the	
   rain	
  
will	
  mean	
   plenty	
   of	
   mud	
   for	
  the	
   cat	
   to	
   walk	
  
through	
   before	
   he	
   comes	
   in	
   and	
   onto	
   our	
  
lovely	
   light	
   coloured	
   carpet.	
   Anyone	
   got	
  
shares	
  in	
  carpet	
  cleaning	
  companies?!	
   I’ll	
  have	
  
to	
   be	
   a	
  bit	
   careful	
  too	
   –	
   I	
   can’t	
   really	
   blame	
  
size	
   9	
   workmans	
  boots	
  on	
   Bubbles...	
   	
   I’ll 	
  be	
  
banished	
   to	
   the	
   garage	
   until	
   I	
  have	
   changed	
  
clothes!
	
   	
   With	
  the	
   landscaping	
  in	
  mind,	
   I	
  was	
  hoping	
  
to	
   fit	
   Bubbles 	
  with	
   a	
   small	
   harness,	
   and	
   use	
  
him	
   as	
   a	
   workhorse	
   to	
   shift	
   soil	
   and	
   bricks	
  
around.	
   He	
   wasn’t	
   too	
   keen	
   on	
   the	
   idea	
  
though.	
  Apparently	
  his	
  union	
  were	
  upset	
   that	
  
I	
  had	
  not	
  conducted	
  a 	
  proper	
  risk	
  assessment.	
  
I’ll	
   have	
   to	
   stick	
   to	
   the	
   wheelbarrow	
   I	
  
suppose.
	
   	
   No	
   holidays	
  for	
  a 	
  little	
  while	
   as 	
  I	
   am	
  shifting	
  
all	
   this 	
   mud	
   means	
   no	
   trips	
   to	
   cattery	
   or	
  
kennels	
   (aside	
   from	
   professional	
   visits!)	
   Do	
  
please	
   remember	
   as	
   holiday	
   season	
  
approaches	
   the	
   dogs 	
   need	
   a	
   Kennel	
   Cough	
  
vaccination	
   to	
   be	
   admitted	
   to	
   most	
   of	
   the	
  
kennels	
   in	
   the	
   area.	
   We	
   need	
   two	
   weeks	
  
notice	
  at	
  least	
  before	
   you	
  are	
  due	
   to	
  depart	
  to	
  
ensure	
  the	
  vaccine	
  has	
  been	
  administered	
  and	
  
had	
  chance	
  to	
  take	
  effect	
  before	
   the	
  kenneling	
  
date.	
   This 	
  month	
  we	
   are	
   helping	
   a	
  little	
   with	
  
the	
   expenses 	
   of	
   going	
   on	
   holiday	
   –	
   Severn	
  
Edge	
   Vets	
   are	
   offering	
   a	
   remarkable	
   Kennel	
  
Cough	
   Vaccine	
   price	
   –	
  just	
  £10	
  per	
   animal	
  for	
  
the	
   Month	
   of	
   July.	
   Give	
   us	
   a	
   ring	
   and	
   get	
  
booked.	
   Be	
   sure	
   to	
   mention	
   the	
   Clarion	
   and	
  
we	
  will	
  honour	
  the	
  discounted	
  price.
	
   Also	
   this	
  month	
   –	
   it	
   is	
   time	
   to	
   stock	
   up	
   on	
  
your	
   flea	
   treatment.	
   We	
   are	
   offering	
   Buy	
  
Three,	
   Get	
   One	
   Free,	
   and	
   Buy	
   Six	
   Get	
   Two	
  
Free	
   on	
   selected	
   flea	
  treatments 	
  throughout	
  
July.	
   Pop	
   in	
   when	
   passing	
   to	
   pick	
   up	
   your	
  
discounted	
   supplies.	
   Please	
   note	
   we	
   need	
   to	
  
have	
  seen	
   the	
  dog	
   or	
  cat	
  recently	
  to	
   dispense	
  
flea	
  treatment.	
   If	
  you	
  are	
   unsure	
   how	
   long	
   it	
  

weigh	
   them	
   in	
   order	
   to	
   ensure	
   dosage	
  
accuracy.
	
   Soon	
   enough	
   it	
   will	
   be	
   August,	
   Burwarton	
  
Show	
   time.	
   We	
   hope	
   for	
   better	
  weather	
   this	
  
year.	
  Why	
  not	
  join	
  us	
   at	
   our	
  usual	
  stand	
  for	
  a	
  
chat,	
   and	
   ask	
   our	
   team	
   any	
   questions	
   that	
  
have	
   been	
   worrying	
   you.	
   We	
   would	
   love	
   to	
  
see	
  you	
  there.	
  Dogs	
  are,	
  of	
  course,	
  welcome.
	
   I’ll	
   report	
   the	
   working	
   cat	
   union	
   (WCU)	
  
response	
  to	
   my	
  appeal 	
  next	
  month.	
  Hopefully	
  
Bubbles	
  will	
  be	
  working	
  hard	
  in	
  the	
   garden	
   by	
  
then!
Thanks	
  for	
  reading
Jeremy	
  Hall	
  BVMS	
  MRCVS

‘Look here Jeremy, I’ve climbed ladders for you, but
I’m not carrying bricks or pushing a barrow.’
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More of Those Very Handy Small Ads ...

Experienced teacher
Key Stages 1 - 3, plus Special
Needs. CRB Checked.
Offers Tuition in Core Subjects
plus ICT. Group Tuition can be
arranged.
For further details, ring
07577 864 350

HIS & HERS
Dog Grooming Parlour
All breeds and
Cross breeds professionally
Trimmed and Groomed
J. A. Guest
Tel: 07790 796 027

MOLE CONTROL
CONTROLLED PEST REMOVAL
For a Free Quote Call:

07791 175908

E.PURSLOW & SON LTD

*Stone, Gravel, Cement Supplies
*Approved Coal Merchant
*Calor Gas Stockist
*Tarmacadam Specialists
*Car Parks and Driveways Constructed

01299 270314

Pinkham Lane, Cleobury Mortimer
www.epurslow.co.uk
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Bayton Church of England Primary School

It’s transition time at Bayton Church of England Primary
School once again. Our new Reception children who start
in September have just enjoyed their first induction
afternoon, when they met their new Teacher and Teaching
Assistant, Mrs Wooldridge and Mrs Farr. The children
will be coming in to school for two more afternoons and
one full day, when all our children move up into their new
year groups for the day.
Further, our Year Six children are all in the process of
spending a day in their new schools. This year we have
children going to Lacon Childe, Tenbury High, Stourport
High and Kings in Worcester.
Our Year Six children have all worked so hard in their
recent SATS exams and are now practising their Leavers’
Service which is always a great success. They have all
been a great pleasure to teach and we wish them well in
their future schools.
Due to two families relocating, we have two places in our
Reception year for September.
For further details,
contact the school on 01299 832393.
Sarah Brown
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More Clarion Smalls. No Big Company Policies Here,
Just Local People Willing to Help

Why not buy your winter supply of firewood now to
guarantee starting the winter warm with seasoned logs.

R55-)(5ŀ,1))5,35.)5/,(55R
R55 #(&#(!55R55.5 )!-55R55(!5) 5)&-55R
Established Firewood Supplier
Delivered or collected (from yard on Saturdays)
Firewood cut to size required

Contact
Logs West Midlands
01299 250380 or 07736 250414
www.logswestmidlands.co.uk

  

  

A.B.  Plastering  

Plus  Traditional  Lime  Plastering  

  
Adrian  Booton  
PLASTERER  
  

4  Severne  Green,  Bayton  
Nr  Kidderminster,  DY14  9LL  
  

Tel:    01299  832  838  
Mobile:    07974  582  524  

The Far Forest Centre

Residential youth centre and adult meeting venue.
Self catering residential centre avaiable for use by
youth groups, uniformed organisations, schools
and Duke of Edinburgh Award groups.
Located in Far Forest village.
Basic warm self catering accommodation for small
or larger groups.
Ample car parking space
£10 per person per night for up to 25 people
£9 per head for groups of 25 or more.
Booking enquiries to Mrs Edna Mills 01299 266742

LOWER STREET GARAGE

Cleobury Mortimer

Tel. 01299 270208

SERVICES & REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF VEHICLES

M.O.T. TESTING
FAULT DIAGNOSIS - CAM BELT SPECIALISTS
EXCELLENT TYRE/EXHAUST PRICES
FOR EFFICIENT RAPID & FRIENDLY SERVICE
CONTACT US NOW!
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Happenings on High Street
THE NEW CARROT
TOPS TEAM

Mike and Julie Grimes, now in
charge at Carrot Tops.
There’s been less noise on the
High Street in recent weeks. All
because Rachel Siddall has sold
the Carrot Tops business she
built up and that laugh doesn’t
ring out like it used to.
The new owners are Mike and
Julie Grimes, who assured us
that they will make only gentle
changes to what is a very
successful business. Julie has
worked in retail, three years with
Bowketts in Cleobury and before
that in the scooter trade. Mike is
a self employed ISO Standards
and Safety consultant, covering a
big area to advise industry.
They were a natural choice to
take on Rachel’s business, as
Julie explained: “When we

moved to Cleobury five years
ago, Rachel was working for
McCartneys and showed us
around the house we bought.
Now she’s sold us her business
and her van!”
One change they have made is
to extend the opening hours. By
the time you read this, Carrot
Tops will be open on Sunday
from 10.00 to 1.00.
Julie is the face you’ll see in the
shop day to day, with Sue Pearce
and her gentle charm part of the
team. We wish them every
success.

AND NUMBER 43 WAKENS
FROM ITS SLEEP

Number 43 High Street comes
back to life very soon, with the
arrival of ‘Hands On Printing’ in
that characterful little shop. John
Hands is the man in charge, with
a very wide range of services on
offer. Take a look at his advert on
this page to realise what a lot he
will be offering.
This is the printing and digital
revolution brought to the general
public, right here in our town
centre. Talk to John to learn
more, face to face at Number 43
or on 07708-587-787; he’s hoping
to open mid July.

THE LIME TREES

The seventeen lime trees that
have graced the High Street for
almost 120 years are looking
fabulous following their recent
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pruning. The work is by
specialist local company Lewis
Arborcare, the team headed by
Lee who has taken these
magnificent trees to his heart and
is working to train their branches
so that there will be a solid
pleached structure that is unique
to Shropshire.
The work is funded by a
partnership
of
Shropshire
Council, Cleobury Mortimer
Parish Council and local people,
including
the
Horticultural
Society.
The
Society
also
maintains the gravel borders
around the trees, keeping them
weed-free. Many thanks to the
working party who weeded and
tidied
the
gravel
borders
recently. And to those who keep
the trough outside The Talbot
looking colourful, spruced and
well watered. Local people
helping
their
town
look
attractive and well cared for.
Flo Hadley

BANK’S THANKS

The ever helpful staff at Lloyds
TSB would like to thank those
who supported their recent
coffee morning. Not the usual
setting for such an event.
They were working to raise
money for the Alzheimer’s Fund
and ended up with £136 to pass
on to this very good cause. Well
done everyone and all at Lloyds,
too.

Another Page of Clarion Smalls
DOES YOUR CHILD STRUGGLE
WITH MATHS?

Intervention Maths Teacher
Fully Qualified Primary School
Teacher, working in
Worcestershire Schools.
Please enquire for a free initial
consultation.

Call 01299 832 854

Cleobury Mortimer Carpets

Alan Smith Aerials
Digital  TV    Installations.  

26 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer

01299 270095 or
07739 186 163

Supply and fitting of Carpets,
Vinyls and Natural Floorings

  

Freeview aerials fitted and distributed around the house.
Freesat box, dish, and cable supplied and fitted. One off
payment, No contract or subscription required.
Extra points, Repairs, New fits, Set ups, Multi room.
All work is carried out by a Local, fully qualified and
insured installer.

01299 270007 or 07970 675728
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Cleobury News Maker - Councillor Jack Martin

18 year old Jack Martin. Cleobury’s
youngest ever Parish Coumcillor?
Unless somebody out there in
Cleobury Country knows better,
Jack Martin is our youngest ever
Parish Councilllor at 18. He’s
been studying Economics and
Politics at Worcester College and
had opted to work for a Gap
Year before going on to
university and reading for a
degree in Politics. He’s working
for the P E Department at Lacon
Childe School, and in a year he’ll
take up his university place.
So why stand for the Parish
Council? “It was a good
opportunity to learn more about
the business of politics and it
came at the right time,” he
explains. He clearly has a strong
sense of social responsibility and
has been working for the

Cleobury Concert Brass band,
for whom he plays on cornet. “I
was going to their concerts when
I was two or three, it’s a big part
of my life now,” he smiles at the
memory.
Last September he started their
Training Band, to encourage
primary school children to learn
to play. Band members talked to
schools, loan instruments were
available and charges were very
low. There are now six primary
school age players, their practise
sessions led by Jack with other
school age players joining in and
encouraging
them.
Jack
represents the band, is vice chair
on the Parish Hall users’
committee and is now a Parish
Council voice as well.
Before standing for the council
he listened in at meetings, to get
an idea what he was committing
himself to. What became clear
was that as a councillor he has a
responsibility to the people of
the parish. So what does he, with
a view through younger eyes,
think the town needs?
“I’m looking at setting up a
Parish Hall website to get
younger people interested in
what goes on,” he explains.
“There’s a lot out there that
people don’t know about. You
can reach them through social
networking.” He says no more,
which reflects a tendency to
think first and then speak; he
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was like that at his first council
meeting, sitting quietly, listening
carefully and asking questions
when he needed information. If
this is typical of the new
generation of councillors, it’s
good news for the town.
He’s very obviously a younger
voice on the council, willing to
express that point of view:
“Cleobury
is
becoming
a
younger town, with all the new
housing. We need to listen to
them.”
He’s an admirer of the work
done with young people by
Mark Greaves of St
Mary’s
Youth Project and Richard
Morley of the South Shropshire
Youth Forum. Richard is now
running a free football practise
on Friday nights and after just a
month there are about 30 players
turning up.
Does Jack have doubts about
being a Parish Councillor? “No.
They’re a good group of people,
passionate about Cleobury, who
want to make the town an even
better place.”
The last word goes to council
chairman Sean Thorogood: “Jack
is in a position to encourage
young people in our town to get
involved and to show them that
they can make a difference.”
He doesn’t shout, he does listen
and he’s clearly a thinker. Jack
Martin represents the future for
our community.

Clarion Smalls - Local Skills, Knowledge and Value.
Private Businesses Giving Great Service.

ANDREW JELLEY

OPTICIANS

PLASTERING, TILING, COVING AND
GLAZING.
5 LOVE LANE, CLEOBURY MORTIMER

Andrew Jelley BSc (Hons) FC Optom
Teresa Davies FBDO
Duncan Edwards FBDO
Alex Lane BSc (Hons) MC Optom
14 Teme Street, Tenbury Wells, Worcestershire, WR15 8BA
tel: 01584 811445 email: enquiries@andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk



S.L.CARTER
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER
AND DECORATOR.
TEL: 01299 272 868
MOBILE: 0781 548 3029

    




    
    
  
  
  
  
   
 
  

CLEOBURY NEWS
20 HIGH STREET, CLEOBURY MORTIMER
TEL: 01299 270279

CLEOBURY’S ONLY
DELIVERING NEWSAGENT!

HAVE YOUR MORNING OR EVENING
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERED 7 DAYS A WEEK.
ALSO FOR STATIONERY, TOYS, CARDS,
SWEETS, TOBACCO AND THE LOTTERY

NO TIME TO DO YOUR LAUNDRY
OR IRONING?
LET THE IRON LADYTAKE THE STRESS
AWAY AND DO IT FOR YOU!
MY WASHING, DRYING AND IRONING
SERVICE, ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 10
YEARS AND NOW I AM OFFERING AN
ALTERATIONS SERVICE WITH VERY
REASONABLE RATES.
A COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE.
CALL ME: 07792 813 774.
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Letter from Westminster - Philip Dunne MP
Renewable energy is an issue, like many of the
fossil fuel generators it seeks to replace, which we
know is needed but not everyone wants it next
door, nor to pay for it. An onshore wind farm
coming to a neighbourhood can be very divisive.
This was the case last year when a proposal for
eight turbines in the Rea Valley near Worthen was
stopped by some of the farmers who had offered
land, after an outcry from the local community.
But speaking to constituents facing this prospect, I
get a sense that people worry their concerns can be
ignored by wind turbine promoters and planning
inspectors, who too often green light projects
without properly considering the impact on the
lives of local people. This was evident when I went
to a public meeting called by constituents opposed
to a two-turbine development above Morville,
near Much Wenlock. The promoters had held open
days on site for local people to learn about the
plans, but not a public meeting in Morville,
despite the fact many of its residents would be
overlooked by these turbines.
I have argued that the people of Shropshire have a
right to have their voices heard, and that
developments affecting local communities should
take into account the landscape, environment and
history of our area. Half of Ludlow constituency is
within the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty,
and I believe it should stay that way. That’s why
the latest government reforms to onshore wind
planning are so important.
The top down strategies of the previous
government meant that often decisions on wind
farms were made on appeal by distant planning
inspectors. The new reforms will contain guidance
for local councils and planning inspectors,
meaning communities will be consulted much
earlier in the process. There will be four key areas

where concerns of local communities could
overrule the national planning framework:
environmental, landscape, topography and
heritage. If the local authority adopts these
powers, planning will have to take into account
these issues, as well as the cumulative impact of
wind farm proposals in Shropshire, which will
safeguard the natural beauty of our landscape.
The need to establish renewable energy is clear,
and I am delighted by the hydro-electric
generating schemes emerging. But before we
damage the beauty of the area in which we live
with wind turbines and overhead power lines to
the National Grid, we should consider carefully
latest information about wind efficacy. The
Renewable Energy Foundation stated in research
published in December 2012 that “adjusted for age
and wind availability the overall performance of
wind farms in the UK has deteriorated markedly
since the turn of century.”
Onshore wind turbines also produce less
electricity the longer they operate. “The
normalised load factor for UK onshore wind farms
declines from a peak of about 24% at age 1 to 11%
at age 15.” These findings suggest that onshore
wind farms in the UK not only underperform their
promoters’ expectations, but their performance
declines the older they get.

	
   The people of Shropshire deserve a say over the

future of their homes. I am pleased to say that
these new proposals from government will give
local communities more say in the planning
process, restoring decision making to Shropshire
Council which will soon have the power to
preserve Shropshire’s spectacular landscape
features from wind turbines, if they so decide.
Philip Dunne

Your local legal experts
Whether you’re moving home, sorting out your will or dealing with a relationship break-up, you can be sure
you’re getting expert legal advice from local people who care. With us, there will be no hidden costs, no
legal jargon and your first advice will always be free.
Please get in touch to find out more or to arrange a home visit:

Stourport

Worcester

01299 827766

01905 730670

E: info@lumsdonsllp.com
W: qualitysolicitors.com/lumsdons
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Date

Time

Details

Tue  2  

1.30pm  

Wed  3  

10.00am  

  

8.00pm  

  
Thu  4  

8.00pm  
  

  

7.00pm  

Fri  5  
Sat  6  

8.00pm  
8.00am  

Sun  7  

11.00am  

Mon  8  
Tue  9  

6.30pm  
7.30am  

Wed  10  

12.30pm  

  

7.30pm  

  
Thu  11  
Fri  12  

8.00pm  
  
6.00pm  

  
Fri  12/  
Sun  14  

7.30pm  
  

  
  

  
    

                
.

          

  

        

  

Instruction  course  for  the  defibrilator  kept  in  the  KA.  SEE  PAGE  
17  
Walking  for  Health  steps  out  from  the  Fitness  Centre  in  Love  
Lane.  A  gentle,  social  occasion  with  obvious  benefits.    
  
Annual  General  Meeting  of  Nightingale  Nursing  Fund,  Sports  &  
Social  Club,  Love  Lane.  All  welcome  
Whist  Drive,  Doddington  Village  Hall.  Good  car  parking.    
  BLACK  WHEELIE  BINS  AND  GREEN  RECYCLE  BOXES  
EMPTIED  TODAY  
Evening  walk  for  Rock  Pathfinders  starts  from  the  Talbot  Inn,  
Knightwick.  
Bingo  Night,  Doddington  Village  Hall.      
Monthly  Sale  at  Knowle  Sports  Ground,  Tenbury  Road,  Clee  
Hill  
Guided  Butterfly  Walk  on  Catherton  Common.  Meet  at  Riddings  
Gate.  SEE  PAGE  5  
The  Creative  Writing  Group  gather  in  the  Library.    
The  Breakfast  Club  enjoy  food  at  the  KA,  then  a  conducted  tour  
of  the  Parish  Church  led  by  Dr    Mark  Baldwin  
The  Ladies  Luncheon  Club  meet  at  The  Plough,  Far  Forest.    
  
  Neen  Savage  W.I.  meet  in  the  village  hall  to  enjoy  a  Bastille  
Evening.  
The  Royal  British  Legion  meet  at  The  Bell  Inn,  Lower  Street  
  GREEN  WHEELIE  BINS  EMPTIED  TODAY  

        
children  to  do  -‐‑  great  fun  occasion.  SEE  PAGE  17.  
Bingo  Night  at  Cleeton  Village  Hall  
The  Hole  in  the  Wall  Festival,  sponsored  by  Hobsons,  brings  a  
big  range  of  rock  music  to  Hopton  Court.  Headliners:  
Counterfeit  Stones.  www.holeinthewallfestival.co.uk  will  tell  
you  all.  

Contact
Clare  Todd  

Telephone
Number

CM  272300  

Mandy  Smith   CM  270312  
Mandy  Smith  CM  270312  
  
  
Sonia  Pearsall  
  

01584  890874  
  

Alan  

01299  832511  

Sonia  Pearsall  
  

01584  890874  
  

  
Vicky  
  
Alison  
Osborne  
  

  
CM  272301  
  
01584  890414  
  

  
  
  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

The Clarion on the Web

  
                
  
  
  
  

The July Social Calendar

On the 4th of every month, all 60 pages
are there at the touch of a button or two.

www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk

              .  

S  &  P    PLASTERERS  
ALL  ASPECTS  OF  PLASTERING  WORK  COVERED  
BUILDING  WORK  UNDERTAKEN  
BATHROOM  &  KITCHEN  FITTING  /  TILING  
FLOOR  TILING  
ROOF  REPAIRS  
GUTTERING  &  FACIA  REPLACEMENT  
POINTING  
SLABBING  

CALL  NOW  FOR  A  FREE  NO  OBLIGATION  QUOTE......................................07721  783696  or  07885  504703  
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Date

Time

Details

Sun  14  

1.00pm  

Mon  15  

7.30pm  

Wed  17  
  
Thu  18  

10.00am  
8.00pm  
  

  

10.30am  

  
Fri  19  

7.45pm  
7.30pm  

  
Sat  20  

8.00pm  
10.00am  

Sat  20/  
Sun  21  

  

Wed  24  

7.45pm  

Thu  25  
Mon  29  

  
  

  
Thu  1  

  
  

Wed  7  

10.00am  

  
  
  

The July Social Calendar - continued

8.00pm  

Contact

 " "  "  ""  """ """ !"
Church.  SEE  PAGE  9  
CM  Reading  Group  meet  in  the  Library,  Love  Lane,  to  argue  
over  a  Hemingway  work.      
  
  
  
  
Walking  for  Health  outing.  See    Wed  3rd  above  for  details  
Whist  Drive,  Doddington  Village  Hall      
BLACK  WHEELIE  BINS  AND  GREEN  RECYCLE  BOXES  
EMPTIED  TODAY    
Rock  Pathfinders  walk  out  from  The  Colliers  Arms,  Rock.  All  
welcome.  
  Whist  Drive  at  the  Sports  and  Social  Club,  Love  Lane.  
Dr  Mark  Baldwin  talks  about  the  heroic  women  of  the  Special  
Operations  Executive  in  World  War  Two.  Tickets  £5.00  from  
Severn  Hospice  Shop  or  Tuffins  
Bingo  Night,  Doddington  Village  Hall.      
" !" "" " "" " "" "
"
"""  "!""" " "
success  for  the  town.    
The  Leominster  Kite  Festival  is  at  Berrington  Hall,  near  
Leominster.  HR6  0DW  for  your  satnav  if  you  prefer.  Go  and  be  
amazed.      
Clows  Top  Gardening  Club  meet  at  the  Victory  Hall.  Sue  Russell  
 "" """  !.  
GREEN  WHEELIE  BINS  EMPTIED  TODAY  
New  start  date  for  work  on  the  Lea  Cottages  Bridge  on  
Catherton  Road,  Cleobury.  Diversions  will  be  signposted  
AND  LOOKING  AHEAD  TO  AUGUST...  
BLACK  WHEELIE  BINS  AND  GREEN  RECYCLE  BOXES  
EMPTIED  TODAY  
Walking  for  Health  start  their  gentle  outing  from  the  Sports  
Centre  
Whist  Drive,  Doddington  Village  Hall      

  
    

  

  

Deana  Kimber  

CM  271754  

Mandy  Smith  
Sonia  Pearsall  
  

CM  270312  
01584890874  
  

  

  

  
  

  
  

Sonia  Pearsall  
Clare  Todd  

01584  890874  
CM  272300  

  

01568  615721  

Marion  Wilson   CM  270475  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

Mandy  Smith  

01299  270312  

Sonia  Pearsall  

01584890874  

PRIZE PICK OF THE MONTH

On Friday the 19th, the Sports and Social Club hosts a talk by Doctor Mark Baldwin.
7.30 start, tickets £5.00 from the Severn Hospice Shop or Harry Tuffins.
                
Dr Baldwin talks about the women who operated behind enemy lines in World War II,
  
as
  
          members of the little known Special Operations Executive. If you haven’t heard
this man speak before, go along for a really interesting evening.
  

  

                
.

Telephone
Number

  
  




         




              .  
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phipps and
pritchard
www.phippsandpritchard.co.uk

www.mccartneys.co.uk

4 Furlongs Close • Cleobury M’tr

17 Orchard End • Cleobury M’tr

Conveniently situated four bedroomed detached
family house towards the fringe of town and
with relatively open views from the rear towards
surrounding countryside. Energy rating D.

Much improved and extended four bedroom
detached house in desirable location. Close
to local amenities of Cleobury and the both
primary and secondary schools. Well presented
throughout. Garage, garden and stunning views
over the surrounding countryside. Energy rate D.

N

EW

OIRO

£197,000

OIRO

£315,000

18 Catherton Rd • Cleobury M’tr

Rare opportunity to acquire two detached
properties ‘Rose Cottage’ and ‘The Oak Barn’.
Rose Cottage is a three-bedroom cottage full of
character and charm. The Oak Barn is a quaint
one bedroom property. Sitting in approx 1 acre
to include a paddock and out buildings. Energy
rating G.

Modern four detached family home. Situated on
the sought after new development of town. Two
receptions, large kitchen with family area, utility
cloaks, 2 en-suites, family bathroom. Detached
double garage, garden. Energy rating D.

SO
LD

Rose Cottage & The Oak Barn

OIRO £299,950

OIRO £350,000

78 High St. Bridgnorth Shropshire WV16 4DS
Tel: 01746-767488 Fax: 01746-767081
email: bridgnorth@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

31 Worcester St. Kidderminster Worcs DY10 1EQ
Tel: 01562-822244 Fax: 01562-825401
email: sales@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

44 Teme St Tenbury Wells Worcs WR15 8AA
Tel: 01584 811999 Fax: 01584 819464
email: tenbury@mccartneys.co.uk
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38 High St. Cleobury Mortimer Worcs DY14 8DQ
Tel: 01299 270301 Fax: 01299 270411
email: cleobury@mccartneys.co.uk

phipps and
pritchard
www.phippsandpritchard.co.uk

www.mccartneys.co.uk

Wayside • Hopton Bank

The Croft • Oreton

A most impressive ﬁve double bedroomed
property with breath-taking gardens, occupying
a total plot of approximately half an acre.
Wayside’s
accommodation
encompasses
porch, kitchen, dining room/snug, sitting room,
cloakroom, conservatory, ofﬁce/utility, family
bathroom and ﬁve bedrooms (master having ensuite). Double garage with driveway and ample
parking to front and rear. Energy rating E.

The Croft is a detached family house located
in the quiet village of Oreton which can be
found approximately 5 miles from the town of
Cleobury Mortimer. Cleobury Mortimer offers
many amenities such as food shops, public
houses, a post ofﬁce, petrol station, doctors
surgery, dentist surgery, police station as well as
a primary and secondary school. The Croft has
four double bedrooms, large kitchen, spacious
living room and downstairs walk in shower
room. Energy rating E.

OIRO £285,000

Fixed price £249,950

3-4 Paper Mill • Cleobury Mt’r

The Gardens • Clows Top

Located in a quiet area on the out skirts
of Cleobury Mortimer is this spacious mid
terraced cottage. Accommodation comprising
of kitchen, lounge, sitting room, dining room,
three bedrooms, family bathroom and separate
toilet. Energy rating F.

Situated in a rural village this detached family
home with four bedrooms, two receptions,
kitchen / breakfast room, cloakroom, pantry,
bathroom and shower room. The property also
beneﬁts from a spacious studio and a workshop
offering versatile uses. Surrounded by pretty
gardens and extensive views over the beautiful
countryside. Energy rating D..

TO

LE

T

78 High St. Bridgnorth Shropshire WV16 4DS
Tel: 01746-767488 Fax: 01746-767081
email: bridgnorth@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

£575 pcm

OIRO £360,000

31 Worcester St. Kidderminster Worcs DY10 1EQ
Tel: 01562-822244 Fax: 01562-825401
email: sales@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

44 Teme St Tenbury Wells Worcs WR15 8AA
Tel: 01584 811999 Fax: 01584 819464
email: tenbury@mccartneys.co.uk
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38 High St. Cleobury Mortimer Worcs DY14 8DQ
Tel: 01299 270301 Fax: 01299 270411
email: cleobury@mccartneys.co.uk

The
More of our talented local people present a summer evening of music
for your delight and for the benefit of Rock Church.

Jazz . FLute Quartet . A Capella vocals . guitar . Opera arias
at ''&'(!(&$&&$$ $,$ , 
Tickets+#)#(!&#&
from (#!!  $&$#$$&

'(&* (!*,
  

ALAN PRICE DIRECT TRAVEL

PRIVATE
HIRE
TRAVEL

COURIER
SERVICE
FRIENDLY &
RELIABLE

AIRPORT
TRANSFERS

FULLY
COUNCIL
LICENSED

LOCAL &
LONG
DISTANCE,

%"Rock

Church

'!2$%. s '2/5.$3
 02/0%249

-!).4%.!.#%
Reliable, conscientious, productive service.
References available.

Tel: 01584 890014
MOBILE: 0773 3079679

Call Tom now
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07779 32 86 92

Clarion Coppers - CSO Nick Morris
Again there have been very few
crimes in the area to report. The
electrical control box on a
tipping trailer in Lion Lane was
stolen between 10:00pm on May
12th and 08:00am the next day.
In the early evening on May
16th , between 5:00 and 7:30pm,
a car parked on Vaughan Road
residents'
car
park
was
scratched. Between May 16th
and 19th a spare wheel and tyre
was stolen from a vehicle at
Hopton Wafers, and between
May 24th and 29th about 500
litres of diesel stolen at a farm in
Billingsley. That's about the size
of it at the time of writing - not
bad, except for the victims.
Don't
forget
the
crime
prevention products available
from Cleobury Country Centre
or Stone House, Ludlow for this
area, or contact Tracy Johnson on
07582 004 016 or her email :tracy.johnson@shropshire.gov.uk
. Perhaps the diesel would not
have
been
stolen
from
Billingsley, as mentioned above,
if a Watchman oil tank alarm had
been fitted, which sends a signal

to you inside your house to
show oil level and emits a loud
siren in the event of rapid loss.
In the good old days, on ITV
during commercial breaks there
sometimes used to be driving
tips. That went out of fashion
ages ago, but wouldn't it be a
good idea to bring them back?
There are many misdemeanours,
minor and major, that drivers
commit, but just at present I'm
thinking of the trend of nonindication.
Perhaps
some
vehicles nowadays are not fitted
with direction indicators - or that
is how it seems to me. Or is it
really that some drivers are too
lazy to move their hands very,
very slightly? Or do they think
that other road users are mind
readers? Or do they think that
only themselves matter? Or are
they incapable of thinking?
These little slots on TV could
stretch to incorporate other
advisory
information.
They
could warn those relevant
people that after drinking too
much or taking illegal drugs,
they may become doolally, and
then want to argue with or bash

their wives, husbands, friends,
neighbours,
strangers
or
themselves! A lot of police time
is used up dealing with these
sort of incidents. Enough said or
I'll get into trouble.
Occasionally we read and hear
comments
bandied
about
referring to police inaction, or
general criticisms, sometimes
with good reason. Everyone is
entitled to their opinions, of
course, but it seems that often it
is misunderstood how the law,
the lack of important reported
facts and reality dictates what
police can do. Police will always
try to act appropriately to
everything
reported.
Many
officers go that bit further, as
when many did a lot of overtime
and one cancelled his leave in
order to successfully investigate
the murder of Georgia Williams.
Also it is worth considering how
the number of house burglaries
in
Shropshire
have
been
significantly reduced during the
last few months. This is not
down to police inaction!
Nick Morris

WEST MERCIA POLICE SPECIALCRIME REDUCTION CAMPAIGN

The Police have a range of bargains you can buy to keep the thieves at bay. Pick up a leaflet at
the Police Station, E-mail tracy.johnson@shropshire.gov.uk or call 07582 004 016
**Smartwater will mark any property with **PIR Alarm with Key Fob motion sensor
your unique code and can be identified by the detects motion in your shed or garage and
Police with special scanners. A really effective sounds an alarm. £10.
deterrent. £20.00 for a bottle. Available at the **Autodialer PIR Alarm plugs into house
phone line and calls you if there’s movement
Cleobury Country Centre in Love Lane.
**Watchman Oil Tank Alarm signals the oil in the house while you’re at work. £20.
level and sounds an alarm if there’s a rapid **‘This Shed is Alarmed’ sign warns thieves
there’s a risk of being nicked. £1.50.
loss, as in a theft of the oil. £100.
**Alarmed Padlock sounds a loud siren if the **‘This Shed is Alarmed’ sticker is the little
brother of the sign. A bargain at 50p.
padlock is jolted. £10.
All of these are at a special low price
**LED Guardcam CCTV + Low Energy
Floodlights takes a photo when someone because the Police have used their buying
power to help you keep the thief at bay.
passes and activates the light. £105.
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Serving your home and small business computing needs

No  callout  fee  
01299  271571  mark@temevalleycomputers.co.uk   07980  488892  
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www.temevalleycomputers.co.uk  

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
A FOND FAREWELL

After eight years at the top, Allan
Gilhooley opts for early retirement
from Lacon Childe School and
plans to take life a little easier.
“When I was originally here as
a teacher, 20 years ago, I was
leaving and a colleague,
Margaret Astbury, asked if I’d
like to come back some day. I
said ‘I’d love to come back as
deputy head.’” He smiles at the
idea as he looks back on eight
very successful years at the
helm. And an ambition realised.
He’s been running one of the
biggest businesses in town, with
80 staff and an annual budget of
£2.5 million. “You have to
balance the books, get the best
possible educational results and
hopefully give each child a

good, happy experience.” The
school certainly gets results,
consistently well above the
national average, and about 90
percent of the pupils leave
Lacon Childe to go on to further
studies or training. He forecasts
this year 97 percent of the
children will leave with some
qualification, from those who
find study difficult to high
flyers. Allan is full of praise for
his devoted staff and the way
they go the extra mile to get the
best ut of every children. “It’s
not just the most able who are
encouraged, the less academic
get
attention
too,”
he
emphasises.
Rural schools like ours have
tighter budgets than city centre
ones. Allan compared notes
with the head of a city based
similar size Sports Academy;
they had a budget of £3.7
million, when Lacon Childe had
£2.2.
He leaves with one big
ambition unrealised. “I wanted
to add a Sixth Form, so our
children could have the benefit
of this school through until they
were 18. I invited the right
people here and showed them
what we’ve got, but they turned
us down. We’re too small.”
The Sports College status the
school has earned brings extra
funding that has been put into

improved overall education and
better staff training. Even in the
face of budget cuts, there is still
an air of determination about
the place, the children’s work
proudly displayed for visitors to
admire. What Allan has done is
take a very good school and
carefully hone it to maintain its
habit of improving.
He’s succeeded by Darren
Reynolds from the Chantry
School in Martley, who takes
over the reins on September 1st.
Darren has big, athletic boots to
fill, and we wish him well.
Allan can start to relax, with
some part-time work to keep
him sharp and both he and his
wife want to get their golf
handicaps
down.
They’ve
certainly earned the chance.

FINE FOODS

Scrummy Stuff, regulars at
Cleobury’s monthly Farmers’
Markets,
were
recently
presented with a Heart of
England Fine Foods Diamond
Award for their Spiced Damson
Chutney. And the only pork to
reach the finals of the Meat
category was their Berkshire
Joint. More proof that small
local companies produce the top
quality.
Scrummy Stuff are due to be
back in Cleobury for this
month’s Farmers’ Market on
the 20th.

Cleobury  Dental  Practice  
For  all  your  NHS  and  Private  Dental  Treatment  
  
We  have  expanded  our  team  with  our  own  in-house  CLINICAL  DENTAL  TECHNICIAN.  
  
Come  and  discuss  with  him  the  latest  options  available  using  new  designs  and  techniques  to  create  truly  life-like  natural  
looking  dentures  on  the  premises  at  realistic  prices.  
  
If  you  would  like  to  come  and  meet  our  new  technician  please  phone  01299  271747.  
  
We  now  also  offer  an  out  of  hours  repair  service.  
  
07973957118.  
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knowle sports CLEE HILL

House Clearances Undertaken Free Of Charge!
WANTED:

DONATIONS OF: 3 piece suites, tables, chairs, gardens tools, wardrobes,
bedside cabinets, ladders. All clean and good condition, please.
TO BE SOLD AT OUR NEXT MONTHLY SALE, JULY 6TH
8.00 TO 11.00AM.
ALSO: Clothes, shoes and handbags can be left in our clothes bank.
If not sold, they are recycled.
All proceeds to the upkeep of Knowle Sports Field, Clee Hill

Enquiries: 01584 890644.
Furniture collection: 01584 891249

CLEOBURY MORTIMER PARISH HALL
Church Street. Cleobury Mortimer
---------------------------------------------------There are no Flicks for the summer
but they will recommence in September with

THE GREAT GATSBY
----------------------------------------------------On Friday August 30th we have a

CASINO EVENING

In aid of four local charities. Please come along and support
£8 per person, which includes
£5000 betting money which adds to the fun
Bar and Refreshments available
For tickets call Pat Smith 01299 270592

We Gleam is a high-quality well-established carpet &
upholstery cleaning service in the Wyre Forest area,
for both domestic and commercial customers.
We use only the most advanced, quick-drying soil
extractors. If you’ve got a stubborn, unsightly stain on
your carpet or upholstery then call in the We Gleam
specialists.
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 Local family-run business
 Fully trained with years of experience
 Stainshield treatments available
 We move all furniture
 Hundreds of satisfied customers
 Commercial work undertaken

Call Pete 07961 712 683

The Farming Page - Jenny Everingham
Hold the front page! Clucker has 'gone
broody' Having provided us with one egg a
day for weeks, she began to let us down,
and then took to the nest box and refused to
move. “Time to hatch out these babies,” she
thought. She didn't seem to realise that the
nest was emptied each day. Well chickens
don't have very big brains Help was at
hand, however, and half a dozen potentially
fertile eggs were donated to the cause. She
has sat tight for nearly three weeks, and any
day now the children are anticipating
finding cheepy, fluffy chicks when they
open the shed door. Our grandson is
planning his empire. The children's new
home is miraculously close enough for his
sister to still enjoy bottle feeding five lambs
after school.
So this is Summer? After the coldest
spring for 50 years, there isn't a farmer in
the land not wondering where it will end.
The cold air and lack of ground heat gave us
a bit of respite from relentless lawn mowing
duties, but multiply this up, and you can
imagine a certain level of consternation
when grass is the principle food source for
animals.
At last the silage season is
underway, and there are pale fields visible,
scalped to within an inch of their lives. A
dose of fertilizer, and the right weather

conditions(!) and they will soon recover to a
lush green ready for the next cut. We will
all find the mammoth machinery cluttering
up our roads as the farmers and their
contractors try to make up for lost time.
Let's hope for a high level of courtesy on
both sides as we all rush about our busy
lives.
Other crops are also struggling with the
adverse weather conditions and late
planting. A constant vigil needs to be kept
on the health of the developing plants, and
intervention may be needed to keep
diseases under control.
More massive
machines.
I would like to issue a challenge to all
overall-wearing farmers. Has anyone found
a sensible use for that long, narrow pocket
down the outside trouser leg? (Curb your
imagination, please!) I have yet to come
across a farmer who habitually carries a
ruler in it, but it is brilliant at filling up with
dust, fluff, hay seeds, chaff, bits of straw and
other detritus which decorate my kitchen
floor at every laundry session. I have
resorted to scissors in the past, thus
providing a handy patch for the odd brush
with barbed wire, but do you really need it?
I feel a letter to the manufacturer coming on!
Jenny

The Clarion on the Web
www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
On the 4th of the M0nth - All 60 Pages
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Friendly,  reliable  service  
Local  &  long  distances  
Fully  council  licensed  (up  to  12  passengers)  

Airport  transfers  
Courier  service  
All  occasions  catered  for  

Tel:  01299  271257,    Mob:  07411  142755,    Email:  stuart.boomerang@yahoo.co.uk  

Newbridge Computer Services Tel: 01299 270701
Refurbished 2nd User Computer Systems
From

£50.00
Minimum Specification
Pentium 4 3.00GHz CPU

512MB DDR RAM

40GB Hard Disk Drive

15” Multimedia LCD Monitor

Windows XP Pro (inc Sp3)

6 x USB Ports

Firewire and Ethernet

Keyboard and Mouse

Security with MS Security Essentials

Open Office Installed
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CLEOBURY PATIENTS’
VOICE

Lyn Young writes:
Jenny McCrorie is taking a
three month sabbatical; we wish
her well and look forward to her
return. After all the hard work
for the new Medical Centre our
numbers seem to have dwindled
significantly. But this decade
will see many more changes and
we need to make our voices
heard.
With this in mind, we ask those
who can to support CPV, who
are working closely with the GP
practice. For more information,
please contact Gill on CM
271359 or me on 271506. Those
of you who feel there is a health
need not being met, come and
join us.
July will see the Rural Health
Survey. GPs and other bodies
need to know about your
quality of life. This can be done
o n - l i n e
a t :
www.surveymonkey.com/s/
ShropshireRuralHealth.
The results will be used for
research and analysis to help
people living in Shropshire.
Your views can make a
difference.

win £180! Aaron Jeffs, landlord
of the Golden Cross in Clee Hill
village,
ran
their
first
competition last year, putting his
money where his mouth is by
stumping up £180 first prize
which was won by Jim Williams.
44 people took part and they are
hoping for even more this year.
Entrance fee is £6 per player and
there will be other prizes of at
least £90 for the runner up, £30
for the losing semi-finalists,
returned entrance fee for losing
quarter-finalists and £25 for the
furthest woman.
Aaron said “We hope to get
even more people taking part
this year to make an interesting
competition with a real chance
to win a decent amount of
money.” The tournament takes
place on Saturday July 20th;
players need to register between
1.00 and 1:30pm for the first
match at 2.00.
For further details please call
Aaron on 01584 890 741

and reasonable. Nothing is too
much
trouble.
Of
course
Cleobury Mortimer are lucky
enough to have their own
branch
too,
Cleobury
Garage! My thanks to Deggie,
Gary and Jack.
Fay Vass

SCOUTS AND GUIDES
PRESENTATION

The Scouts and Guides held a
presentation evening at the
King’s Arms in June, to hand out
cheques to local good causes.
Their big rally on Saint George’s
Day raised an impressive £500,
which they very generously
shared out.
Cheques were handed over to
Little Hearts Matter, First
Responders,
Saint
Mary’s
Church, the Pump House
Committee and Help For
Heroes. A good community
gesture from one of our leading
movements.

SILLY BITS

ʻHome cooking. Where many a
man thinks his wife is.ʼ
We are all quick to complain Jimmy Durante
when we get bad service from a ʻAs I hurtled through space, one
company but rarely praise good thought kept crossing my mind:
service. So I thought I'd share every part of this rocket was
that I am once again very supplied by the lowest bidder.ʼ
John Glenn
SERIOUS DARTS MONEY impressed with the service and ʻDoing it right is no excuse for
	
   	
  Dart players are being invited staff at Angel Bank Garage, Clee not meeting the scedule.”
to step up to the oche by a Hill. So obliging, friendly and American Delco Corporation
Shropshire pub for a chance to helpful. Not to mention honest notice.
  

IN PRAISE OF...

The  Stained  Glass  Academy  
Have  you  ever  found  yourself  admiring  the  beauty  of  Stained  glass,  but  never  imagined  you  could  ever  create  such  
Iconic  masterpieces?    Well  fear  not  brave  adventurer,  here  at  the    Academy  in  Far  Forest  we  will  take  you    from  novice  to    
accomplished  artisan.  
Creating  your  own  beautiful  objects,  from  a  simple  sun  catcher  to  an  exquisite  tiffany  lamp.  
Use  your  new  found  skills  to  make  gifts  for  family  and  friends  or  timeless  creations  to  adorn  your  own  home.  
Once  you  have  mastered  the  basics,  why  not  start  you  own  business  selling  the  beautiful  
items  you  have  designed  and  created  yourself.    To  find  out  more  
Please  call  07949  369968  or  visit  the  website  at  www.stainedglassacademy.co.uk  
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

  

Jim Reynolds <jimreynolds@mopro.freeserve.co.uk>
Turner Advert
25 November 2010 18:44:24 GMT
editor@cleoburyclarion.co.uk
1 Attachment, 221 KB

Professional Dog Grooming
Jackie Beddoe
Tenbury Road, Clee Hill, Ludlow, SY8 3NE
Tel: 01584 890 532
Mobile: 07891 887 578
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Visit  our  new  shop  at  Clee  Hill  

  

Fresh  flowers,  
      
tributes,    
special  occasions  
delivery  available  
27  High  Street,  Clee  Hill.  
01584  891642  or  07989  259298  

Local  crafts,  silk  flowers,  gifts  
Indoor  &  outdoor  plants,  spring  
bulbs,  veg,  bedding  &  patio  plants  
Hanging  baskets  (new  &  refills)
Balloons,  cards  and    artwork  
  
  
  
Open:  Mon  till  Sat  8.30am 5pm  

Fresh  fruit  &  vegetables,  
free  range  eggs  
(pickles,  jams,  in  aid  of  air  
ambulance)  

All  major  cards  accepted  

Computer and Laptop

Jenpac ICT Solutions

Repairs.

01746 860297

No fix No fee

www.jenpac.co.uk

CCTV & Access Control

Established 2005

DAN    JONES    PLUMBING  

              Qualified  and  Experienced  Plumber  
            All  types  of  jobs  undertaken  
Specialist  in  complete  Bathroom  installations:    
  expert  Tiling  and  Flooring  included.  
Highly    competitive    rates  
Phone  for  a  free  Quotation:    01299    271    356    or    07815    786    690  

  
  
  
  

  

Qualified  &  Fully  Insured          Tel.    07723  711625  or  01299  828734        
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Good links with the local
community making regular
visits to the local primary
school, library and church.
  
  

We encourage parents to
be part of th 
learning experience

Providing high quality care
and education with
qualified staff with many
years of experience

Children are
welcome from the
age of 2
15 hours of funding
available for 3-4 year
olds

The children
have fun
experiencing
Gym-tots

Located  at  
  

Lacon  Childe  School  

  
Open
Mon 9.00-1.15
Tue 9.00-3.15
Wed 9.00-3.15
Thu 9.00-3.15
Fri 9.00-1.15
(term time)  

  

Experience our new
outdoor nursery which
follows the principles of
FOREST SCHOOL

  

For further
information contact
April Rogers
Tel: 07929870458
or out of hours
Tel: 01299 271418
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Are  you  having    a  private  party  anytime  of  year  but  need  additional  toilet  facilities?  
If  so  have  you  considered  hiring  one  of  our  new  Comfort  XL  portable  toilets?  Very  reasonable  weekend  
rates  with  free  delivery.    We  can  also  provide  Luxury  Designer  Toilet  Trailers  to  larger  events.  
Please  visit  our  website  or  contact  us  on  01746  718518  /  07929  314020  for  more  information.  

www.poshpotties.co.uk         

  

  

  

  

emma@poshpotties.co.uk  

Luxury  for  your  cat,  peace  of  mind  for  you  
Vaccinated  cats  only  
    
every  cat,  every  day  
Individual  likes  &  dislikes  
catered  for  
Inspection  invited  
   
    
Tranquil  environment  

Family  units  for  cats  from  the  same  
home  
Protected  by  security  system  
Full  height  sneeze  barriers  
Spacious,  heated  chalets  
Bright  &  airy  
Completely  protected  from  the    
              weather  
Spotlessly  clean  

Catsley  View,  Meaton  Lane,  Kinlet,  DY12  3DD,  call  01299  841  270  
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Day
Sun

Mon

T ue

W ed

T hu

F ri

Sat
  

The Clarion Weekly Social Calendar
T ime
08.30
09.45
09.00
10.30
10.30
11.00
08.00
08.00
09.00
09.00
09.30
10.00
15.45
17.30
18.30
19.00
19.30
19.45
20.00
10.00
14.00
15.45
17.00
17.30
18.45
19.00
19.30
10.30
16.45
17.15
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.30
19.30
19.45
09.30
14.00
16.45
17.30
19.00
19.30
19.30
20.00
20.00
21.00
10.00
10.00
17.30
19.00
20.00
10.30

E vent
Holy Communion, Parish Church
Parish Communion, Parish Church
""# '#*" %!#!#
Cleobury Country Archers, Lacon Childe Sports Field
New Life Church ) for venue call
Morning Service, Methodist Church
Kinlet Family Playgroup, Kinlet School Mon to Fri
Chorley Family Playgroup, Stottesdon School Mon to Fri
Peter Rabbit Nursery, Lacon Childe School Mon to Fri
CM Playgroup, Primary School, Mon to Fri
Morning Workout, Sports Hall
  &$# !&*"
Gym Club with Ann Davis, Lacon Childe Mon & Wed
Cubs Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Karate Club, Lacon Childe School
Tai Chi Class, Lacon Childe School
Rangers Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Bingo, CM Sports & Social Club
*" """
Nippers, Moths & Tots, Methodist Hall, Church Street
Friendship Club, Parish Hall, Church Street
Ballet Class, Lacon Childe School
Sports Roundabout, Sports Hall, Love Lane
Beavers Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Bridge Club Hopton Wafters Village Hall
!"* !### !&*"$!
Modern Dance Sequence Club, Lacon Childe School
Over 50s Relaxing Exercises, Doddington Village Hall
Gym Club for 6 & over, Lacon Childe School
Brownies Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Guides Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Yoga Class with Anna, Lacon Childe School
Zumba Class with Emma Forni, Lacon Childe School
CM Concert Brass Band practice, Parish Hall
New Life Church prayer meeting. For venue call
Choir Practice, Parish Church
Little Tiddlers, Kinlet Family Playgroup, Kinlet School
!$# !&*"!"#"(
Cleobury Comets Netball, CM Sports Centre term time
Brownies Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Bell Inn Band improvers rehearsal, Bell Inn, Lower Street
Tums and Bums, Lacon Childe School
Adult 7-a-side Football League, CM Sports Centre
Bell Inn Band rehearsal, Bell Inn, Lower Street
11-16s Badminton Club, CM Sports Centre
Over 16s Badminton Club, CM Sports Centre
Tiny Stots, Chorley Playgroup, Stottesdon School
Tiny Tots, Parish Hall
Rainbows Meeting, girls 5-7 years, Old Pump House
Scout Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Badminton, CM Sports Centre
Junior Coaching, CM Golf Club, Wyre Common
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Contact
Canon Walsh
Lesley Burnside
Derek Morris
Rev H Roberts
Zoe Day
April Rogers
Jane Preece
Deena
Sarah Wilde
Don Carter
Kate Pearce
John Nelson
Rose Jacks
Helen Smith
Alan Evans
Linda Small
Emma
Janet Rolston
Liz Broadway

Phone
CM 270624
CM 270624
01584 872906
CM 271374
CM 270787
01584 819649
07794 166514
01746 718769
CM 271418
07816 193933
CM 271317

Becky Keeley
Wendy Duley
Liz Walker
E Wrigglesworth
Freda Childe
Don Carter
Rebecca Barnes

CM 270312
07772 102986
CM 879210
01584 875544
CM 270912
CM 270114
01746 718624
CM 272959
CM 270353
CM 251246
CM 271317
CM 271416
CM 270562
CM 271808
01562 822291
01584 891180
CM 270312
CM 272945

Don Carter
Emma Forni
Stella Wilcox
Derek Morris
Philip Engleheart
Zoe Pearson
Jo Booton
Mandy Smith
Rebecca Barnes

CM 270312
01746 862842
CM 270560
CM 270787
CM 270627
07794 166514
07969 104808
CM 271809
CM 272945

Don Carter
Dave Hinves

CM 270312
CM 271317

Zoe Day
Bettina Poole
Jean Basham
Chris Andrews

CM 271317
CM 271317
01746 717769
CM 271868
07792 813774
CM 270937
01584 881359
CM 271112

Robert Watkins


  

Flowers By Fiona est 1991
WEDDINGS GALORE
Hand picked flowers for freshness and value ranging from
tropical to english garden OR simple to extravagance,
we cover it all.
Discounts on large orders
Deliveries to make life easier for you on your special day
Call us today for your quote
Find us at:19a High Street, Cleobury Mortimer, on Facebook or contact us on: 01299 272 995

Edwin Harris & Sons – Funeral Directors
1, Crane Street, Kidderminster Worcs DY11 6XT

Kidderminster Office: 01562 822625 /823570

Stourport on Severn: 01299 829873

We are a well established independent family run business covering all areas of
Worcestershire & the West Midlands. Circa 1897. Advice always available. Home visits
arranged as required.
E-mail: contactus@edwinharris.co.uk Visit our website: www.edwinharris.co.uk
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FAITH IN THE PUB BELIEVERS AT WORK

Faith in the Pub is a great
concept. You can sit, think and
listen, or sit, think and talk. It’s a
Christian group, but the range of
speakers and visits covers much
more than a single religious
belief would normally reach.

Mike Follett, relaxed and happy as
he talks about late night street
problems and a gentle solution.
In June Mike Follett and his
mate Richard came to sit and
chat about working as Street
Pastors
at
weekends
in
Kidderminster. They are both
volunteers who have been
trained to deal with people who
may be high on drugs or alcohol,
have mental health problems or
just be depressed; think of a
condition you might find on the
streets at night and they will
have met it.
The Street Pastors, always in
uniform so there’s no doubt who
they are and no suggestion they
are Police, work Friday and
Saturday nights in towns where
problems have been identified.
Mike is from Stourport, but
works Kidderminster as the
social hub of the area where
clubs are a draw for young
people. There are 16 Street

Pastors, who work two hour
shifts in pairs to provide cover
from late evening through the
small hours, using a town centre
church as a base and more. This
is where the Prayer Pastors are,
workers who perhaps aren’t
mobile enough to patrol the
streets, so combine in simple
prayer to help those in need.
They cooperate with the Police
by notifying them the Street
Pastors are patrolling, but if
there is a crime in process or
building up, they withdraw and
notify the law. It’s vital that their
work is seen as helpful and not
confrontational, so stepping
back is part of their training.
Had they or any other Pastor
been assaulted, they were asked,
and neither of them could
remember such a thing. What
they can quote is a long list of
success
with
their
gentle
approach, an offer to pray with
or for someone in severe distress
or anger and a situation calmed.
At the end of the two hour shift
there’s tea or coffee back at the
town centre base. But there’s
also a stall in the area whose
owner has found aggression and
abuse over the years. He now
makes his seating area available
to the Pastors because of the
calm manner of the Pastors that
has reduced violence. And this
man is a Muslim, helping
Christians because they work
together. There’s a lesson to be
learned in that.
These people are always
looking for new recruits to help
this wave of peace that is
spreading out across the country.
There are about 2,500 actively
involved in the face-to-face work
like this, that Police records
show reduce crime and nuisance
levels, with people saying they
feel safer walking in their towns.
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Since Mike and R ichard talked
to our Cleobury group, we’ve
heard that two of the Prayer
Pastors have stepped down, as
people who have given up time
at weekends inevitably will. If
you feel you’d like to be
involved with this quiet but
effective revolution, feel free to
talk to Mike at 07962 013281 or
e - m a i l
h i m
a t
mikef@tharion.com.

SEEN AT THE FARMERS’
MARKET

CSOs Mandy Leek (left) and
Shelley Hyde.
These two Community Support
Officers womanned a Police
stand at the June Farmers’
Market to show some of the
equipment the householder can
buy at a special price to help
fight the criminals. You’ll find
details of prices and uses on
Page 33, under the
regular
Clarion Coppers report.
CSO Mandy Leek is Bridgnorth
based and was here in support
of CSO Shelley Hyde, who you’ll
see around town sometimes on
her patrolling duties. These girls
have got a big job to do with the
force numbers being reduced.
and their message about fitting
crime prevention tools makes a
lot of sense in deterring the less
honest out there.
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July in the Wyre Forest - Linda Iles

Honeysuckle is just one of the
flowers to see and smell in July.
This month should be the
height of summer for us. We
long for sunshine and some heat,
having been deprived of both
over the last few years. The
longest day is past but the green
of the trees continues to deepen
and the succession of summer
flowers continues: cow-wheat,
yellow pimpernel, self heal and
bugle replacing the bluebells and
lily of the valley in the forest.
This is the time of year when
honeysuckle spreads its sweet
scent abroad from the trees it
uses as support to reach the
sunshine. The other name for the
plant, ‘woodbine’, refers to its
ability to twine up young stems.
Its spiralling imprint on the host
tree supplies ‘barley sugar’ twist
stems which are sought-after by
walking stick makers. The

beautifully-designed
flowers
provide food for dormice and
many insects, with a scent that
deepens in the evenings to
attract
pollinating
moths.
Children used to nibble the ends
of the flowers to taste the sugary
nectar – maybe they still do.
As I write I can hear two or
maybe three cuckoos across the
forest. I hope it has been a
successful year for them as,
despite their cruel breeding
behaviour, I think the forest
would be a sad place without
them and don’t want to find
myself describing their evocative
calls to disbelieving future
generations. This month they
begin to leave the forest on their
long journeys back to Africa.
If you love the forest you may
enjoy the Forestry Commission’s
booklet, ‘The Wyre Forest’,
available
at
the
Tourist
Information Centre (Bewdley
Museum), the Discovery Centre
and Uncllys Farm at £6. It is full
of information about the forest’s
geology, history, wildlife and
management and has some
stunning photographs – a real
treasure even if I say it myself!
Linda Iles

HOW LOW CAN YOU GO?

There was a malicious attack on
Marion Parsons’ New Bridge
Nursery on the night of June
22-23rd, between 1.00 and
4.30am. Petty damage was done
to the nursery and some of the
stocks, but there was a really
nasty move by whoever did this
when they opened the doors to
the units where Marion keeps
her rescue cats safe. Many of the
cats escaped, including a feral
mother who was suckling
kittens. For Heaven’s sake, why
pick on such defenceless animals
as kittens?
The Police are looking into the
offence and would appreciate
any help you may be able to give
if you were passing New Bridge
and saw someone or a vehicle
there in the small hours. If you
have information, Marion on CM
270701 will point you towards
the right contact.
Whether you like cats or not,
it’s good that in this world there
are people like Marion prepared
to work and spend their own
money to protect innocent
animals. Damaging such a place
and putting them at risk is a very
low form of bullying.

ART 4 THE TERRIFIED For Beginners and anyone who wants to learn to paint & draw
         -‐  10.00-‐12.00    
Market  Hall,  Cleobury  Mortimer  Mon  -‐  3.00-‐5.00    
   
7th  Jan  Castle  ruins  -‐  Pen  &  wash    
25th  Feb  Floral  Pastels    
6th  May  Famous  Faces  black/  white  acrylic    
24th  June  Landscapes  in  watercolour    

6th  May  Famous  Faces  black/  white  acrylic    
24th  June  Landscapes  in  watercolour    
2nd  Sept  A  study  in  Charcoal/pencil    
21st  Oct  Moving  water  acrylics    
No  classes  in  April,  August  &  December  

The  classes  are  easy  step  by  step,  talking  and  laughter  is  encouraged!    
Course  fee  £65.00   booking  essential-‐  some  materials  supplied  
For  details  contact:  Stef  Connolly  tel/text:  07706736400  or  01299  402912  

The Clarion is on the Web:
www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
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STAY AT HOMEHOME SUPPORT.....ARE YOU IN NEED OF SUPPORT WITH BASIC DAY TO DAY TASKS?
SHOPPPING-CLEANING-GARDENING-DOG WALKING-PETCARE-COMPANIONSHIP-ATTENDING APPOINTMENTSSUPPORT SEVICES-COMPLETING FORMS-ATTENDING SOCIAL EVENTS-RESPITE WITHIN OWN ENVIRONMENTASSISTANCE DURING NIGHT-ASSISTANCE DURING DAY-OTHER SUPPORT SERVICES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

ALL STAFF ENHANCED CRB CHECKED WITH OVER 13YRS EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING
WITHIN THE LOCAL AUTHORITY CARE SECTOR
FOR A CONFIDENTIAL, NO OBLIGATION CHAT REGARDING YOUR NEEDS PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL

SUSAN
01299 270675
07969 673092

LIZ
01299 271623
07826 929222

Email: stayathome-homesupport@live.com

  

Cut  and  blow  dry  ~  from  £24.00  

Hairdressing  salon  

Dry  cut  ~from  £15.00  
Blow  dry  ~  £14.00  
Gents  cuts  ~  £10.00  
Colours  from~  £20.00  
Put  ups  from~£15.00  
Micro  bead  hair  extensions  now  available!  
Come  in  for  a  free  consultation!  
Gift  vouchers  available!  

7  Talbot  Square  
Cleobury  Mortimer  
Shropshire  
DY14  8BQ  
Call  us  on:  

01299  272697  
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February  offer  
Half  price  cut  and  blow  dry  with  
every  colour  by  our  stylist  
Gemma.  

£5  off  for  new  clients  
Only  one  offer  can  be  used  at  a  
time.  
Must  be  used  on  services  with  a  
value  of  £15  or  more.  
Offer  ends  March  31st  2013  

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
KINLET’S SUMMER
FESTIVAL

Saint John the Baptist is both
ancient and beautiful, even more
so when dressed with flowers in
shades to match its fine East
Window. The tomb of Sir John
and his wife Catherine dominate
the Blount Chapel, dating from
1581. There is no space for a
history lesson here, but this place
goes back 1,000 or more years
and is an historic gem
There was something to see or
hear almost every evening, and
every one saw a strong
attendance. The talk about the
Channel Tunnel by Stuart
Doughty of Costain was a sellout.
Lack of time meant our
attendance was brief, but we
were made very welcome by two
members of the church, proud to
say how the congregation has
grown in the last decade. We
asked Mark Daborn if the
Festival would be repeated and
he gave a properly noncommital: “You’ll have to ask the
church wardens about that.”
They weren’t there to ask, but on
the basis of this result, the Kinlet
Festival should become a fixture
in the calendar.

Kinlet’s Church of Saint John the
Baptist. Far from the main road, but
worth the journey to find its beauty.
For a small Shropshire village
to promote a week long festival
in the parish church was a bold
move. But Kinlet has a very good
story to tell about itself, a strong
community feeling and a lot of
talented and devoted people
who are willing to give their
time. The result was beyond
their expectations.
“We didn’t charge for
admission, apart from the
Chapter 8 concert on Friday. We
just asked for donations,”
AN APOLOGY
explained Mike Cartledge, one of
Our report in the June issue of
the organising band. “People the Crown Country Inn in
were really generous and I Munslow’s treatment of the
reckon we’ll make about £600 for Footpath Association was less
the church.”
  

JOHN  VAIL  

than accurate. It was based on a
series of e-mails between
Footpath Association members
(we are paid up members, so
have rightful access) and some of
them were not happy. It was just
one side of the story and I
should have checked the detail.
Jane Arnold of the Country Inn
has provided us with a detailed
e-mail record of correspondence
and it should be made clear that
the cancellation of the CMFA’s
original booking in March
because of heavy snow was
accepted and no cancellation
charge made. There had been a
number of add-ons and dropouts to that list, all accepted
amicably.
The
May
lunch
was
provisionally booked, but the
CMFA did not want to estimate
numbers; the restaurant needed
an estimate, to ensure best use of
their space. When CMFA said
they were not able to give a
block booking, the Country Inn
accepted
their
decision
gracefully. It is normal for a
party to make a block booking
for such a meal, with flexibility
on both sides.
The Country Inn have been
entirely polite in explaining the
facts and I apologise to them for
not treating the matter in a
balanced fashion. My fault.
JR

Plumbing,  heating  and  bathrooms  
Installation  of  boilers,  cookers  and  gas  fires  
In  homes,  park  homes  and  caravans  
              
GAS                                              LPG                                                  OIL  
Gas  Safe  and  OFTEC    registered  
07971  624804                                                    01584  890946  
johnvail123@btinternet.com  
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Call  today  for  a  free  no  obligation  quote  

07977609262  

Email:  wyreforestwindows@hotmail.co.uk  

A  rated  as  standard  
Fully  insured  
15  year  manufacturer                      
warranty  
Chamber  of  trade  member  
High  security  doors  and              
windows  

Www.wyreforestwindows.co.uk  
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Clarion Clippings - The Local News
Saunders fires up the disco to
carry on until 11.30. Don’t
worry about food - there’s a pig
roast.
The walled garden of Hopton
Court will house the traditional
Saturday HITW concert, with
The
Counterfeit
Stones
headlining and other tribute
bands Bon Giovi and Bootleg
Blondie plus Doz Brendel in
support. Gates open at 4.40,
Stones on stage at 9.30.
Sunday shares attention with
family activities, DJ’s and live
music on stage. Bands include
The Quo aka 4 Rossis, Star ving
Dogs and more support ing acts
Headlining the big Hopton
- bookings are still coming in.
weekend - Bon Giovi
More details and bookings on
Hopton Wafers will be rocking www.holeinthewallfestival.co.u
over the long weekend from k.
It’s one of the biggest
Friday the 12th through to entertainments in the area.
Sunday the 14th. And Hobson’s Enjoy.
Ales will be celebrating their THE FARMERS’ MARKET
20th birthday to add extra
The drive to convince us of the
flavour to the occasion.
quality of local produce carries
Mawley Travel will be running on, with new faces to be seen at
a Shuttle Bus from The Talbot the June gathering. It was wet
in Cleobury and from The early on, normally a bad sign
Smithfield in Ludlow for the for any event with an outside
Saturday concert.
element, but the place still
Hobsons begin their birthday looked busy when we arrived
bash at 6.00 on Friday evening at 10.30.
with ‘It’s a Knockout’ next to
Sadly the lady who was
the Campsite Arena, and fine showing nesting boxes in May
ales to wash away any didn’t make it. But in the body
inhibitions. Then at 9.00 `Neil of the church we met The Tipsy

THE HOLE IN THE WALL
GROWS AND GROWS

  

  

Tarts from Ludlow, offering
some unusual blends of
flavours mixed with vodka to
make
them
even
more
interesting. They promised to
come back for the July market,
so that the editor could save his
pennies and buy some, so
worth looking for this month.
Our family palate doesn’t
normally take to the richness of
venison, but the Good Game
display included pigeon breasts
in bacon, a new combination to
me. And a very pleasant dinner
they provided; must find just
where they’re based in the Old
Station Business Park and tell
you more about them in a
future issue. It’s the same old
story - you just do not know
how much is going on out there
in Cleobury Country.
There was a group of buskers
in
the
church
entrance,
avoiding the end of the rain
showers and breaking off to
find refreshment in the form of
apple juice - better known as
cider. They made a good bluesy
sound, but had no band name
to offer, just a few players who
got together to jam. Very
listenable and relaxed; they
fitted the Farmers Market style
perfectly. Hope they come back.
Another good market. This
habit is growing.

Cleobury  Country  Farmers  Market  

  
             
From  9am  to  12  noon  
  

  Keeping  trade  Closer  to  Cleobury  
  
www.cleoburycountryfarmersmarket.co.uk  
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RrEeDd HhAaRrEe SALON
      
SPECIALISTS  IN      

  

  

  

ORGANIC,      AMMONIA  FREE,    
SODIUM  LAURETH  SULPHATE  and  PARABEN  FREE  COLOURS,  
PERMS  and  HAIR  PRODUCTS  

  
HIGHLY    TRAINED    STYLISTS          -‐          LATE  NIGHT  OPENINGS  
                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                              
DS.LABORATORIES    HAIR    REGROWTH    PROGRAMME  
LATE  NIGHT/FREE  PARKING   WEDDING    SPECIALISTS      -‐      FREE  PARKING  
  
  

KEVIN.MURPHY    SESSION    STYLING    SALON  
WWW.KEVINMURPHY.COM.AU  

                 WAXING  -‐  NAILS  -‐  SHELLAC/GELS  -‐  EXTENSIONS  -‐  
BEAUTY  ROOM      
  
SIENNA  X  TAN  -‐  MASSAGE    NEW  CID  COSMETICS  
  
     

  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
45  HIGH  STREET,  CLEOBURY  MORTIMER        APPOINTMENTS        

  

01299  270702  
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Domestic Cleaning Service
Domestic Cleaningfor all your household chores
Ironing Service
Moving Houseclean the old/new
New Buildsclean the builders dust away
Holiday Propertieshandle all the changeovers
Spring Cleans complete blitz from top to bottom
Aftercareafter being ill and need some extra help
Fully Insuredreferences available
For friendly professional advice and quotes
Call Sally Hamilton-French on
01746 714114 or 07875 555940.
Email: wildliketracking@easynet.co.uk

Clarion Smalls - The Best of Local Skills, Knowledge
and Value. Private Businesses Giving Great Service.

WADE DAVIES
FLOORING
Fitting Carpets, Vinyl,
Wood Floors and Tiles
COMPETITIVE RATES, FREE
QUOTES
Call Wade on 07794 430038

  

Health Professional
Registered Chiropodist

Janet Manley
  

mobile hairdressing service

MSSCh.. MBChA

CUTS s HIGHLIGHTS s COLOUR
PERMS s CORRECTION
WEDDING DAY s HAIR UP
LOYALTY SCHEME AVAILABLE

BSYA(reflex) Reiki Master

Specialist in Reflexology & Reiki Healing
   Cleobury Mortimer based
Home visits 15 mile radius

01299  270193  
07805  268439  

styling for
gals
guys
kids

07967 970 855

Nat’s cut a few - this one’s for you!

CARTERS AUCTIONEERS

Regular auctions of antiques and
collectables at Blakedown Parish
Rooms, near Kidderminster.
Valuations for probate & insurance
House Clearances
Contact: John Carter
11 Church Street
Cleobury Mortimer
Tel: 01299 271130 / 07779 311 792
www.cartersauction.co.uk
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architecture and design
a local, eco-friendly designer with over 30
years experience, offering sympathetic
solutions to new homes, extensions and
barn and loft conversions.

From Sketch Designs to Planning &
Building Regulations Applications.

Nic Brown BArch.,

tel: 01746 718624

mobile:

07706 994301

e-mail: nbarchdesign@btinternet.com

Located
next to
Stottesdon
School

tots
Tiny Sal parent
Inform ler group
dd
)
and to (term time
s
y
Frida m-noon
10a

Ofsted
‘GOOD’
report

The Farm, Oreton, Cleobury Mortimer. DY14 0TA

!!!"#$%&'()*#+),-*-.+

Highly-qualified staff providing Early Years
Foundation Stage learning in a happy, safe
and stimulating playgroup with a beautiful
garden and outdoor play area.

Open
Mon-Fri
8am-5.30pm
(term time)
Competitive fees
Vouchers accepted
Holiday care available

Extra-curricular
actvities including
yoga, dance,
craft projects, trips and
gardening to support
your child’s learning
through play.

Community orientated
with strong links to
local schools.
15 hours per week
of funding available
for children over 3.

01746 718769 www.chorleyfamilyplaygroup.co.uk

Ofsted Reg. No. EY369688
Charity No. 1018755

 


Female decorating & odd job team. We pride ourselves on attention
   #"$  %    # 
 # !   #  "  
# "  !   " "

Call Lisa on 07875 392919
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IN BUSINESS:

Man with Land Rover - essential
equipment to serve a rural area.
“I won’t design a pretty picture
and then wonder how to get it to
work. I’ll detail it through to the
last brick.” Stewart Mumford
takes a great pride in what he
does: “I was good at technical
drawing at school, winning
prizes. I just wanted to draw.”
His first job was as a trainee at
Bridgnorth
District
Council
while he did four years of
Building Studies to HNC level at
Shrewsbury in the evening,
before moving on to earn a
degree in Building Surveying at
what was then Birmingham
College of Technology.
He did a year as a self
employed architect but moved
back to being employed (“I knew
very little about
marketing
myself,” he admits) as a land

Stewart Mumford
buyer
for
a
Shrewsbury
company who still use his design
talents. In 1995 he started
Stewart Mumford Architectural
Services and hasn’t looked back.
Stewart has a thorough,
common sense approach: “I say
to a customer ‘In eighteen
months I’ll be walking away, but
you’ve got to live with it.’ So I
talk to them a lot, to make sure
the design exactly meets their
requirements.” 60 percent of his
work is bespoke designs for
people in the Cleobury Country
area, the rest with other building
professionals. “As a business
grows, you tend to develop a
bond with people,” he explains.
Like Roger Knight in Stourport,
who he meets for a business
breakfast every Wednesday.
Other contacts in Much Wenlock
and Wolverhampton share their
specialist skills with his own, but
his roots here are clearly very
strong.
“This community is fantastic,
it’s been very good to me,” he
says. “I try to do all my
shopping here and don’t use
supermarkets any more. The
longer I live here, the more I love
it.” He’s recently been appointed
a governor of Bayton Primary
School, where his son Tom
enjoys the excellent atmosphere
of the place.
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The current climate of austerity
affects Stewart’s work: “Times
are hard. People are asking for
designs with a budget in mind
and I give more time to assessing
what benefit a particular feature
would bring.”
His own working space is a fine
example of using available space
to best effect. Slotted alongside
his house on Whitcomb’s
Orchard is a wooden shed built
by Woodtapper and installed by
the Bate Brothers. Warmed by a
wood burner it gives him a lot of
affordable space: “Installed cost
was the same as three years’ rent
on the High Street. And it’s
simple for me to work at home.”
What do his customers think of
this man whose priority is not to
make the fastest buck, but to
keep customers happy? Rob and
Jane Ireland know Stewart well
and Jane told us: “He’s really
good. Can be a little slow, but
he’s really so thorough. We’ve
known him for 12 or 13 years
and I’d definitely recommend
him. He listens to you and has
some good ideas to help you.”
How does he see the future?
“Making a reasonable living. I
never did think I’d ever be rich
and it’s not what I particularly
wanted.” You can see why
people use him and keep coming
back for more.
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Editor and Advertising Sales: Jim Reynolds, 4 Childe Road, Cleobury Mortimer,
Shropshire DY14 8PA. Telephone: 01299 270642 Mobile: 07410 977 212
E-Mail: editor@cleoburyclarion.co.uk
Printed by: Linda Fowler at Glint Print 01299 266657

The Clarion On The Web:www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
The Clarion is owned and published by
Cleobury Clarion Media Limited

Collect the Clarion in Cleobury Mortimer from: Lower Street Garage, Spar Grocery, M & M
Baldwin, The Post Office, Cleobury News, Cleobury Cafe, McCartneys Estate Agents, Farlow
Estates, Harry Tuffin’s, The Library and Simply Fresh.
Or Out in Cleobury Country at: Heath Farm Meats, Bagginswood; Clee Hill Post Office;
Cleobury North Village Store; Clows Top Post Office; The Sun and Slipper at Mamble; Hopton
Bank Service Station; Ludlow Library; Mawley Oak Garage; The Fighting Cocks, Stottesdon;
The Duck Inn, Chorley; The Live and Let Live, Neen Sollars; The Eagle and Serpent, Kinlet;
Parker Motors, Ditton Priors and McCartneys Estate Agents,Tenbury Wells.
Missed your Clarion? Cleobury Mortimer Library keeps the current month’s copy on file.

THE DEADLINE FOR EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
IN THE AUGUST ISSUE IS JULY 22nd
Clarion Contacts - Useful Local Telephone Numbers

CEMETERY ADMINISTRATOR - 077 039 65064 Mrs Theresa Parfitt.
CLEOBURY COUNTRY CENTRE - 01299 272300 In Love Lane.. Open 09.00 to 5.00, Mon to Fri.
CITIZENS ADVICE - 08444 991100. Or through the Wednesday link at the Cleobury Centre.
CLEOBURY MORTIMER POLICE STATION - 0300 333 3000. The Station is not manned full time;
you can contact WPC Anne O’Leary direct at ann.oleary@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
CLEOBURY MORTIMER SCOUTS AND GUIDES - 01299 270215. Robin Borns is the contact.
CRIMESTOPPERS - 0800 555 111. Free Police contact. You can talk in confidence, to report any
crime. You do not have to give your name.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE - Women’s Aid, 24 Hour support: 0800 783 1359
HOME FROM HOSPITAL - 01584 878046. For help over the first few weeks back home.
JOB VACANCIES - 01299 272300..See the local list in Cleobury Country Centre.
MARKET HALL- Dorothy on CM270324, 07761 976650 mobile or mcbrideneenpc@aol.com
MEDICAL CENTRE - 01299 270209. At weekends, the Shrop Doc Service.
THE PHARMACY - 01299 270219. Closes for half day on Saturday. Delivers prescriptions.
NIGHTINGALE NURSING FUND - 01746 718210. Rosemary Abbiss is the contact.
PARISH COUNCIL -Clerk Matthew Sheehan is in the Market Hall from 9.00 ‘til 2.00, Monday to
Friday. 01299 271154. The Council meets in the Market Hall on the first Monday of the month;
meetings are open to the public, who may address the Council in the Democratic Session before the
business starts. Website: www.cleobury.org.uk
POST OFFICE - 01299 270201. Many services in Cleobury: car tax, foreign currency cash point
SAINT MARY’S YOUTH PROJECT - Mark Greaves 07828 116810, mark.stmarys@live.co.uk
SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL - 0345 678 9000
SOUTH SHROPSHIRE YOUTH FORUM - E-mail richard@ssyf.net.
VOLUNTARY CAR SCHEME - 01299 666119. Mrs Val Simpson is the new coordinator.
WASTE DISPOSAL - 0345 678 9007. The contractor is Veolia
WATER SUPPLY EMERGENCIES - 0800 783 444. 24 Hour helpline if you have a serious problem.
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phipps and
pritchard
www.phippsandpritchard.co.uk

www.mccartneys.co.uk

Edgeway Cottage • Cleobury Mt’r

Thorn Barn • Stoke Bliss

Delightfully situated equestrian property on the
fringe of Cleobury Mortimer, so very convenient
to the town with approximately 4 acres, stabling
and ménage. Stone built residence offers
traditional 4 bed accommodation in very good
order throughout. Energy rating E

A character L-shaped barn conversion having
generous accommodation set over two ﬂoors
to include sitting room, living room, ﬁtted
breakfast kitchen, conservatory, study, ofﬁce/
hobby room, utility, two cloakrooms, four
bedrooms, two ensuites and family bathroom.
Having garage, driveway parking and good
sized gardens to the side and rear. A very
well presented property, situated in a rural
location with countryside views. Viewing highly
recommended to appreciate the setting and
accommodation on offer. Energy Rating E

OIRO £465,000

OIRO £525,000

The Cliffords • Nash

Newtown House • Bockleton

Detached character farmhouse in a rural
location with beautiful views over the
surrounding countryside. Cliffords Farmhouse
is well presented throughout with attractive
character features to include inglenook
ﬁreplace and exposed beams and timbers. The
accommodation includes ‘country style’ kitchen
and breakfast room, utility, two receptions and
conservatory. Four bedrooms, ensuite and
family bathroom. Detached garage and garden.
Energy rating E.

An imposing Victorian Farmhouse enjoying
ﬁne far reaching countryside views. Having
generous accommodation to include ﬁve
bedrooms, two bathrooms, ﬁve reception rooms
plus farmhouse kitchen and large utility room.
With useful outbuildings and open bay garage,
delightful gardens and paddock, in all extending
to approximately 3 acres. Viewing strongly
recommended to appreciate this lovely property.
Energy rating E.

OIRO £325,000

78 High St. Bridgnorth Shropshire WV16 4DS
Tel: 01746-767488 Fax: 01746-767081
email: bridgnorth@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

31 Worcester St. Kidderminster Worcs DY10 1EQ
Tel: 01562-822244 Fax: 01562-825401
email: sales@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

OIRO £650,000

44 Teme St Tenbury Wells Worcs WR15 8AA
Tel: 01584 811999 Fax: 01584 819464
email: tenbury@mccartneys.co.uk
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38 High St. Cleobury Mortimer Worcs DY14 8DQ
Tel: 01299 270301 Fax: 01299 270411
email: cleobury@mccartneys.co.uk

